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TbJI editioD lupersedes the edition of December 1. 1021. 
THIS c:ircuJar of information is intended for prospective Itudent&, and is 
deaigoed to give tbem general information about Cornell UDivend.ty and itt 
nrious c»Uegea. the requirements for admission, tuition fees and other espenses, 
etc. 
On the last page of tbe rover of this pampblet, there is printed a 1Ut of the 
amc:ial publications of the Univeraity. which includes the apec:iaJ announcementl 
f, crl the variouJ colleges. Every proept'Ctive student should coaNlt thilliat aDd 
teDd at once for the special 8naouncmlent of tbe partic:ular coOeee that he inteoda 
to ea.tet. nu. special college announcement and the ~ CirtulM 0/ 1_/IIf'fJIG-
lin t.ocetber c:ootain all the information needed by the prOlpective entrant. If 
be bu not definitely decided in which coUege he will ltudy. he Ibould oend for 
the aped.' announcements of all the coUegee amone wbich his cboice Ues. 
Any 01 theo< inlormatio!lal pUblications will he sent gratia and post-free, 
and aU iDquiriel are ~Ioome and will be answered promptly by tbe Secretary 
oi CoraeU University, Itbaca.. New York. 
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
Cornell University was incorporated under the laws of the State of New York 
on April 27. 1865. and was opened on October 7, 1868. The eKistence of the 
University is due to the combined wisdom and bounty of the United Stat.el 
government, of the government of the State of New York, and of Ezra Cornell. 
The University is at Ithaca. New York, a city of seventeen thousand inhabitantl. 
situated in a picturesqueaad heAlthful region. The University Campus overlooD 
a beautiful vaU~ with Cayuga Lake in the distance. Ithaca may be reached by 
the Delaware. Lackawanna, and Western Railroad. by the Lehigh Vaney Rail· 
road. or by the Ithaca·Auburn Short Line. 
The total attendance of students by years has been as tollows ~ 
412 l871HIO. 463 1800-91. 1300 1901-02, 1912-13.6316 
r.Il., 11180-81. :1(~ 181)1 - 02.1670 lfI02- o:J. 1fl13- 14.6498 
6UO 1861 - &2. 3~\ 1tl.92-93. l~ \00.1-04. HH4-iS,6891 
.597 UI82-83. 40,'> I~J-9". 2(»0 U)u~ -o;,. 191.')-111,7143 
,&an 18IG -~. 447 189~ -9fi. 20-12 Ul(}.o, · OIl. U~I6-17, I1fID9 
,600 1884-85. 57:, 1895-00.20-;; IfI06-07, 1917-18,6297 
,532 188.S-~. Mll 1806--97,210.; IOO7- Q!oI , IOI8-IG.5644 
.542 ISM-S?, 82f1 1897-G8. 2120 I~--OO. IOIf)-:!n, 7711 
• :')(\1 ISSj-AA. 1022 I~~-OG. 2M3 1009 - 10. 1920-21.7:,20 
5~ IM..~-S9. 1229 IImfI · OO.2766 IflIO- Il. 1921-22. ,Qj;IQ 
505 18S9-00. J:I:'~I 1900-01,2USO 1911 - lt. 
The officers of instruction of Cornell University number about 800. The 
campus and grounds of the University cover q01 acres, not including 165.87 
acres owned by the State. The main Uni.versity buildings in Ithaca ate grouped 
around a quadrangle flanked by Gold,,;n Smith Halt (history. languages. philCJlOo 
phy, political science, etc .), Lincoln Hall (civil engineering), Sibley School 
(mechanical engineering ), White Hall (architecture, mathematiC!i ). McGraw 
Hall (geology, vertebrate zoology), ~lorril1 HaU <administration. psychology). 
tbe University Library, Boardman Hall (Jaw), and Stimson Hall (medicine). 
Other buildings, conveniently nl':.r. are Franklin H:all (electrical cngint'('ring), 
Rand HaU (pattern and machinl' shops), ~Iorse Hall tchcmi~tr>· ). Rockdt'lIer Hall 
(physics), the buildings of the Colkj.!{' of :\gr1cuItUf(·. th(> "ell-rioary Co!lt'Rf:, the 
Astronomical Obscr\·atory. th(' Gymn;'l ~illm , the Arm(,ry. lh(" Drill H:lIl. the 
Schoellkopf Memorial BUilding. and th(· 8a(.'on Practic-e Hall . The Cornell Uni-
vt'1"Sity ~I('dical Colh-gl' in :'\('w York City i~ ~ I'uatt"d on Fir,,, .-\\·,'oue h('t"~1D 
Twenty-seventh and T\\"tllt~'-<"i)!hth StrecLc.. 
The Univ<-rsity is rompost."<l or the Graduate School (dcgre, -,s ,'\ . ~I., ~1.S .• 
Ph.D., M.e.E .. ~UI.E., ~I.F.Y .. ~I.Arch., ~I.S. in ACr., ~1.1 •.. \ ,,·h., ~I.F.,M. 
Cbeme.l, and ,be following '011_: 
The Co1lege of Arts and Sciences (degren A,B .. B.Chf'm.) 
The CoDege of La .. Idegree LL.B.) 
The !.I«lical CoDege Idegr .. ~f.D. ) 
The New York State Veterinary College (degree OX .:\1.) 
The New York State College of Agriculture (degree B.S.} 
The COllege of Architecture (degrees B.Arch .. B.F.A .. A.L:\rch .J 
The College of Eng;nE't'1"ing, comprising the Sl.:hool of Civil Engineering, in.. 
eluding Hydraulic and Sanitary Engineering (degree C_ E.); the Sibley School 
of Mechanical Engin~ng. including Heat·Power Engineering, Industrial En,.. 
gineering, Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering (degTeoe' M. E.): and the 
School of Electrical Engineerinc (decree E. E.). 
3 
6 CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
No .tudent who haa satisfied the requirementl for any baccalaureate degs:ee 
trill be recommended for any other ba<:ealaureato degree until he shall have 
aa.pleted at least one year of further residence and of work acceptable to the 
faculty on whose recommendation the second baecataureate degree il to be 
coaferred. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
The Graduate School 
Graduates of the following colleges of Cornell University, namely, the College 
01. Art s and ~"-'iene('s , the t\1C'dic."l1 College, the College of Architecture, the College 
of EnginccrinJ!. the New York State Veterinary College. the New York State 
College of AJ,:rit'uUure, and graduates of other institutions in which the require~ 
m.ents for tht' first degree are suhstantially eqllk alent, ate eligible tor admission 
to the Gradual C' Sdu>ol. J 11 other cases, s tudies pursued after graduation, and 
experil!n('C gain('d hy profcs.."ional work or ot\wrwis(' , arc taken into consideration 
in decirlinJ:: whether the candidate's preparation as a whole is such as to justify his 
admission to th(' ("raduat c S~'hool. Graduate$ of colleges other than those of 
Cornell Ul1i\'er~it y ma y h .... admitted to the Graduate School, but not to immediate 
c:andidal'Y for all atlvann 'd degree in cases where their training is regarded as less 
than one ymr shor t of that required lor the first degree at Cornell University. 
Seniors in the collegl's of Cornell University who have completed the work 
required for thf bachelor's degree may, under certain conditions to be ascertained 
&om the deans of their respective colleges. he admitted to the Graduate School. 
Correspondt·nce should be addressed to the Dean of the Graduate School. 
Cornell University. Ithaca, New York. For further details regarding admission, 
appIkants should consult the Announcement of the Graduate School, requests for 
wbich may be addressed to the Secretary of CorneU University, Ithaca, New York. 
The Gradnalt' School has exclusive control of all graduate WOrk in Cornell 
U.wc, sit y , 
The Medical CoUege 
The {oUowin;,: classes of candidates are admitted to the Cornell University 
Uedic:al College , 
I. Graduates of approved colleges or scientific schools: 
n. Seniors in good standing in approved colleges or scientific schools upon 
condition that their faculty will permit them to substitute the first year in the 
CarneI1 Unh'ersity Medical College for the fourth year of their college course, and 
will confer upon them the bachelor's degree upon the satisfactory completion 
of the yMlt'S work ;'" 
III. Persons who give evidence by examination that they have acquired an 
education equh'alent to that. signified by a bachelor's degree. and training 
suf&cieot to enable them to profit by the instruction offered in the Cornell Univer· 
";'1 Modical Colll1<c. 
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All candidates Cor Admission , whether of Group It II, or III. shall have 
satisfactorily completed, in an approved college, at least th e following minimum 
• tn-
t. Physics. 8 semester hours, inc1udin~ labora~ory. 
2 . Chemistry. 12 semester hours (8 hoursn( inorganic, including hothqualita-
tive and quantitative analysis and oJ hours of organic chemistry), The course 
should have included at least fifty hours oC ctidactic work nod not less than eighty 
hours of laboratory work in inorganic chemistry; and at. least 70 hours each of 
laboratory work in qualital;Vt and in qU'Hf/;/fJlit't' <ltlt/lysis. 1 n addition, the can-
didate shall have satisfactorily completed OOUfSCS in :It It'ast J6 huUfS of didactic 
and 80 hours of laborator\' work in OrI,411/(' chefl"slry. 
3· 
,. 
6. 
-, . 
Biology (Zoology), 6 :'l'Ill(':,t('r hOl1rs, indudin); 1 ; II)orator~' work. 
English, 6 scml'slcr hour~, 
Modern Langu";;£,, 6 seml'ster hour:---F'rl'nch , Gt'rman. J tal iall, or 5lJani"b . 
Two additional senlCstt"r hours of collq.:~' crt'(lit will iI\' rl'quirl'{1 in Biolo).,,), 
ilno introd uctor\" hi"l1 ~cbool cour"l' wa~ offt'n -d lor admi ,"lolI to 
• • 
COlltge. 
All applicants residing within 50 milt'S of :"\ew York C ity art: t'xl" 'l'kd 
to pr<'Sent their crroC'ntials in J.JlT...t)1) I,y appointtn,'nt at the Ofli L'e of 
the Dcan, First Avenue and Twenty-eighth Street. New York City. 
IV. Students entering ComeU University Medical College are requiret1 to 
provide themseh'es with a satisfactory microscope. 
\' , :"\ot more than sixty students will be rt'J'i lo tl'r\''\ in each of thl' _""' , "uJ. 
third, and fourth year dasses. 
n . The number of studt'nt s in the ~h"(lk: l l ColIl"gt' ha\'ing been limih' ~I . in 
order that its advantagn may ~ equalizro to all part s or tht., 514lt l' and country 
not mon' than five students from any 011(' colh1-!l' will Itt' admitted to till" first y.·ar 
class, 
Applications for admission should be acoJmpanied I,y a transcript "r th~ 
student's coUege record ADd by the payment of a ree ')( $25 in the case " f new 
students intending to register in the Uni\'l'r~ity at IthaC.l. (or the first tcnn of tb~ 
ac:ademicyear. See p. 8. The number.,f a ~ lmissi'ms i.>ein,\i! limited. applic4liD1u 
10' "mission 10 lire firsl y~(Jr sho.ud be rea-ittd nol J.,Ur ,Ira,. .llarch I t'l iosun: 
favorable consideration, The required letters of rcoommcndation from at least 
two science professors under wbom the student has recently worked should be 
forwarded at the same time. If the applicant d· oC'.i n·)t call in I .. 'r-..Jn his "hoLO-
(dph must accompany the appiicati,JO. 
Of the fov years required to obtain the degree of Doctor of Medicine from. 
Cornell UDi.eality. the fint may be taken in Ithaca or in :,,\cw York City. The 
Jut three yean must be taken in New York City, 
Por more detailed information, a candidate shoUld consult tbe Amfol"IC~' 
~ ,.. Jl14fc4l Co/.lq •• which may be obtained upon application either to the 
Secfttary d. the Ith·ca Divil500 of the Cornell University Medical CoUtee, 
Jlh • ." New York, 0< to ,b. Socr.tary 01 tile Cornell Univem'y ~ledical CoUece. 
Pint Avenue and Tweoty-eiPth Saxt. New York City. 
8 CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
The Undergraduate Courses 
All the colleges of Cornell University confe:rrm, baccalaureate 'degrees preaup .. 
pole. on the part of an applicant for admission, an amount of training equivaleDt 
to that gained by four years of suct:essful work in a high school of good standing. 
The entrance requirements of these colleges are in many respects alike (Set 
p. 13). but special modifications exist and the facufties of the respective college. 
may make further modifications at any time to take effect after due notice. 
Every applicant for admission to any of the regular undergraduate coursea 
01 the University must file at the Registrar's office either a certificate of good 
moral character, or, in case he has previously attended some other college or 
'aivenity without graduating from it, a certificate of honorable dismissal from 
that institution. 
Applications for admission to any of the coneges· of the University, except 
the Graduate School and the ~Iedical College. are entertained from the following 
three classes of persons: (a) Those who desire to begin as freshmen. in some coUege 
of the University. a regular course of study leading to a degree conferred by that 
oolI~e; (b) those who. having already attended some institution of collegiate 
rank. d('Sir(' to enter some college of the University; (e) those who desire to 
ffCistM' a!' special students not candidates for a degree, The conditions of 
admission for these thr<'C classes of persons are separately described on pp, 10 
and 34, 
The' r<'gular session in aU the colleges of the Universit)'. except the Medical 
College', is divirted into two tenns, Vacations and holidays are as follows: On 
Thanksgidng nay. ~t Christmas. in the spring (at or near Easter). and on Spring 
Day (for 1924 on \Iay 24). Degrees are conferred at the Commencement 
in jUI1(,. and ",;(hout (ormOlI exercises in September and February. For the 
6rst term 192J· 24. instruction will begin 0.ctober I and will end January 26: 
the C'OrTesponding dates for the Sttond term are February II and \f::.y JI. The 
&:oal e',utOlinations at \ he' dose of the first term take place between January 28 
and February 6: at the dose of the second term between June 2 and June 10. 
Tbtsc dal~ a""ly also to the Graduate Schoo). For corresponding dates 
for the \Ierlical College. consult the special announcement of that college, 
Applications for Admission to Undergraduate Courses Must be 
Made by August I, and Accompanied by a Deposit of $2S 
Any I,COSIJCCti\'c undergraduate student intending to register in the University 
at hhal'a for the first tenn of the academic year must apply for registratioo 
DOt later than August I of that )'ear. and the applicatior. must be accompanied 
by a tlt'l" .sit ',f t \'·('nt y ·Iive dollars. Checks should be made payable to CorneD 
t:ni\'("r~ ilr and sent to the Treasure'r. An application received after Au¥ust 1 
may be aCttpt.ed il. in the judgment 01 the Faculty concerned, there is adequate 
provision (or the student's instruction. If a student completes his registration 
for the first lenn the deposit ",-in be credited to his account. If a prospective 
student who6e application and deposit have been accepted fails to complete hia 
entranct' requirements he is entitled to a refund o'the deposit in excess of accrued 
charges. If an applicant fails for any other reason to enter the University at the 
• T'be Collef'l' of Bqineerilll does DOt admit special na4enu. 
CIRCULAR OF INFORMATION 9 
beginning of the t.er"ffi there may, in the discretion of the Comptroller and the 
Registrar, be refunded to him any balance above <:harges accrued . Such a re-
fund win generally be made where the vacancy caused by the stllftent's with. 
drawal is lilled. 
The University Summer Session 
There are no examinations for admission to the University Summer Session, 
which is a. regular part of the University year, eztending over a period of Iii: 
weeks. Instruction is provided in certain entrance subjects, thus cnaL!ing 
students preparine to enter the University to make up deficiencies to the extent 
of ooe unit in French, German, Spanish, Mathematics. and possibly in a science. 
,l.bout ISO courses of instruction are given. covering a large amount of regular 
undergraduate work. University students have thus an opportunity to make 
up back work, to anticipate work of required courses, and to take subjects for 
which they have no time during the winter. Attendance through a Summer 
Session is counted as ODe-half term of residence. One full university year's 
work may thus be completed by undergraduates in four summers. Graduate 
ttudents may. to AD e:rtent, as indicated in tbe announcement from year to year. 
t:arTY OD "ork toward a master's degree. Attendance during {OUI summer ses· 
sions, together with work done at bome dltriog the winter, will satisfy the residence 
requirement {or this degree. Much of the instruction is especiaUy adapted to 
teachers in all grades of schools. A special A nnov"clfMftl oj ",e Summer 
SusUm is published each year in March. Copies may be obtained upon applica· 
tion to the- Secretary of the University. 
The Slimmer School in Agriculture 
Tbe Summer School in Agriculture it held during the same period as the 
University Summer SesafOD. Its primary object is to furtber acricuhural educa· 
tion hy aiding those engaged in it. A special announcement may he ()btained 
upon application to the Secretary of the t:niversity 01' to the Secretary ()( the 
College of .>\gricultltTt'. 
Tbe Slimmer Term in Agriculture· 
The CoUege of Agriculture bas established a summer term tweJVI.: weeks in 
lengtb . It does not replace the siJ:.weeks Summer School in Agriculture for 
teachers and others engaged in educational work, but is in addition to the Summer 
School. In order to be eligible for admission to the summer term. an applicant 
must have c:omplet«1 the equivalent of the requited courses of the &eshman year 
in AgricuJture, as now prescribed. The ~ announcement. giving details of 
the courses to be oftered. may be obtained on application to the ~tary of the 
Univenrity or to the Ser:retaTy of the College of Agriculture. 
The Winter Courses in Agriculture 
The oaly requirement for admission to the Wiater Counet in Agriculture is 
dlat the applicant must be at least eichteeo years of age. In order to make the 
bett \lie of the inatru~ a studeDt should have had a good common .:bool 
education. 'lbe W'mter Counes extend. over a period of twelve weeks, beginninc 
in No.emb .... ndeodioc.bou. the middle of Pebnwy, A specialannouncemen', 
ciriDc dz"j1e of·the work. may be obta;ned dpoD. application to the Secretary 0( 
.... Vahalit,. or 10 .... Seaetary of .... Coli ... of Acri<ul""'" 
.". Stu !Nf' T_ ill Apindtun ..... ben 4IcoatiDued. 
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Admission at the Beginning of the Second Term 
Applieant& who have fulJy satisfied the entrance requirementa of the CoUege 
of Arts and Sciences may be admitted as freshmen in that coUege at the beeinniDa 
of the second term in February, as well as at the beginning of the tint term in 
September. They win be able to make up a satisfactory schedule of work at 
the beginning of the second term, since freshmen classes in the languages, history. 
mathemaUcs. physics. chemistry. and zoology are begun at that time. 
Applicants who have fully satisfied the entrance requirements of the College of 
Aericulture may be admitted as freshmen in that college at the beginning of the 
aecond term in February: they will. however, find it difficult to arrange saw.. 
factory schedules and therefore should . if possible, enter in September. • 
Students who Im'd in full t he requirements for admission as freshmen in 
the coll~cs of Engineeril\ :"; and .\rL'hitt.'..: tllre, may enter said colleges at mid-year 
to pursue courses which will l, t, specially outlined to suit each individual case. 
In order to s('('ure admi ~~ ion :I t mid·year with advanced standing in the colleges 
of Engln('erin~ nnd ;\rchit cctur('. with a view to being graduated in less than four 
years, th(' :l pplk ant must ha n> atl<'nolcd nn institution of collegiate rank and must 
&«ure <-Troit for such \lni v('r~ it y t'Ol1 r~ l' ~ '; I S will enable him, by attending during 
the remairul<>r of th ' colkg(' y (!l r :md (possibly) during the succeeding Summer 
Session, to su ).~ tall tia ny <:ollll'kl l.' the year's work scheduled for the class he 
wishes to ('nt<>r. ( ~( .<: p . I ,; .) 
Students may not enteT the College of Law at the beginning of the second 
Ienn, 
Students who lh'sire admission at the beginning of the second term must 
place their npplications and crroentials in the hands of the Registrar not later 
than January I.'" For Jan\JiJT~' mtrance t-xaminations, see p, 12, 
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR FRESHMEN 
Men who desire to begin as freshmen a course leading to a degree in one of the 
CIDlIeges of the University, must be at least sixteen years of age. Women 
.\lit be at It'ast sevenlt't'n years of age. In the College of Law the minimum 
.ce for both mcn and women is <.-i~hteen years, All applicants for admission to 
the course leading to the degre(- of Bachelor of Fine Arts must be at least seventeen 
Jears 01 age. 
Every applicant for admission must, in one or more of the four following 
ways, show that he possesses a satisfactory knowledge of the subject. that are 
required for admission to the particular coUege in which he plans to pursue his 
atudies: 
I, By passing the required Cornell University Entrance Elaminations. (See 
p. u.) 
2. By passing the College Entrance Eumination Board Euminatiou m 
the required subjecu. (See p.:?) 
3. By passing the necessary Rqenu' Examinations (for Rudell" who haft 
prepared in :-; ... York Sta .. ). (See p. 30.) 
4. By prese-ntinC an acceptable ac:hool certificate. (See p. 32.) 
CIRCULAR OF INFORMATION II 
\ UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE SUBJECTS 
The subjP.Cta and the mlximum and minimum amounts of credit in units-
that may be offered in each for admission to the University are: 
la. English I. . . . . . . . .. . .. J i unit 
lb. English 2 . .... . . .. . . .... It unit 
Ie. English (elective) , . . . . . . . I unit 
28. First Year Greek ' . .... I unit 
2b. Second Vear Greek . . I unit 
2e. Third Year Greek I unit 
3a. First Year Latin I unit 
Jb. Seeonrl Year I..atin t unit 
le. Third Year Latin 1 unit 
3d. Fourth Year LaLin I unit 
480. First Year Gemlan . . I unit 
4b. Se<-ond Y{'tlr Gennan I unit 
4C. Thirrl Ycar German J unit 
.d. PourthYearGerman . .. . I unit 
sa. First Year Prench I nnit 
Sb. So..,,:onrl Year French I unit 
sc. Thirn Year Frcnl'h f unit 
Sd. Fourth Year French 1 unit 
6a. First Year Spanish I unit 
6h. Set'onl, Year Spanish .. I unit 
6C'. Third Year 1"panish I unit 
6d. Fourth Year Spanish . ... I unit 
7a. First Year Italian I unit 
rb . Second Yt'M Italian I unit 
7c. Third Y car Italian . . . . .. I unit 
8a. Andent History. t unit. or I unit 
Sb. Modern History • unit or I unit 
Se. Am. His., Civics j unit or I unit 
8d. English Historv . ~ unit or I unit 
1}8 . Elementary ' Algebra . . . I unit 
9h lntermcdiall' J\lgchra. ~ unit. 
9<'. Advanced Algt.·hra . } unit 
9,1 . Plane Geometry 1 unit 
ge. Solid Gcom£'\ ry ~ unit 
9f. Pla.ne Trijitonomctry 4 unit. 
9C. Spherical Trigonomdry 4 unit 
10. Physks I unit 
II. Chemistrv . I unit 
12. Phys. GeOgraphy t unit or I unit 
IJ. Biology·· I unit 
q. BotaTl\··· ~ nnit or I unit 
Ip. ?oolo~\··· lunit or I unit 
J!' . Bookkt'el'lI l;':'" . ~ unit or I lInit 
16. AKrj~'ulturc \including 
HOIlll' Economi\· ~. \·It.: . )t 
~ ullit : ,) -l units 
Ii . DrawinJit . . ~ tlnit or I unit 
18. "Ianual Training t unit or I unit 
,;\Ill' high school subject 
19· tt ·, or suhjects not aJn·a.J y 
I , . . 11!>('f . . . f Unit or I Unit 
SUBJECTS AND UNITS REQUIRED BY THE COLLEGES 
Por IdmiSiion to tbe Gn.du.lle School Ind lbe M~dlC:al C()II~81: . apphcOlnl1 .hould cOlUlull 
tbl: Ipl:Clal InnounCl:lJ\enu 01 till: G,.du.te Scbool and tM )ltdiul Collte~ . 
The subjects in the foregoing list requited by the 5e\'cral colleges for ~.)mi.ssiOD 
to the freshman class are indicated in the table on p. 13. 
In connection with the foreign language requirements. the {ollowing restrictiOUl 
Mould be Doted: 
I. In th06e coUeges where the requirement is three units, all or these uniu 
must be in a single language. (But see p. I.; .) .. \ny number of dective uniu 
in a second language "ill be acrepted. 1f the aVplicant offers at least two umu 
in the second language, a.ny numbcr of units in a third language \\'ill be accepted. 
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2. In lht' Collt·ge of Arts and Sciences, where the requirement is five um ls, He 
least t\lr('(' of thl'sc units must be in one language and at least two units in a second 
lanjituag(' . :\ny ntlmber of elective unit~ in a third language will be accepted . 
I. CORNELL UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS 
Examinations in all subjects required (or admission to the University are 
beld in Ilhaca and in "all subjects except Drawing. Manual Training, and certain 
rubjeclS in ,\griculture and Home Economics, in New York City. First Avenue 
and 28th ~trcet. in September, at the beginning of the lirst term (in 1923. Septem· 
bel' 11-15). A feC' of $1 for each subject, with a maximum charge of $$ for al1 
lubjects, will he charged to all candidates who take these examinations in New 
York City: the fec must be paid a second time in the case of candidates who 
repeat the examinations. Every entrance subject shown in each line of the list on 
p. II, is (or the purpose o( this fee, a subject. This fee may be paid at the time 
of the examination in New York City. 
Permits to take the examinations must be secured from the Registrar in Ithaca. 
The permits show the exact dates and hours of the examinations, and should 
'" be obtained at least twenty.four hours before the date of the first examination 
\0 be taken. The results of the examinations will be reported to applicants 
who file stampt'd anrl arldressed envelopes in accordance with the directions 
printed on the p<'rmits. 
No examination of candidates for admission will be held by the University 
at any otht'r timl'S or places, except that, on application made to the Registrar 
between January I and 15 in any year, entrance examinations in any of the 
Univer-sit \' entrance suhjects may be arranged to be held in Ithaca on or about 
January 15 of that year. A fee ofSI for each subject to be taken with a maximum 
charge of $~ for five or more subjects, will be charged aU candidates applying 
prior to anrl including January 15. In case of applicants later than January 15 
the Registrar may issue permits whenever possible, in which case double fees 
will be chargl'd . \:0 permit will bc issued after 12 M. on the Monday preceding 
the w('('k of the mid·year entrance examinations. The object of these January 
entrance examinations is to permit candidates who complete their preparation 
at mid-year to entet the University immediately. They make possible at the 
beginning of the second te'rm the matriculation of candidates who on account of 
aliR'bt short8J!l'S were' unab'e to enter the University in the preceding September. 
A candidate may take all the entrance examinations ia the same year, or he 
_y divide them among two Or three successive years. 
Marks, The (oUowing is the marking system employed in the University: A. 
B, C. D, P. or 100-60. a pass ; Ear 59-41, a condition; For 40-0, a failure. The 
arne markins: system is used in the entrance examinations. Prospective 
ltudents must not assume that they may enter with marks below a pass. 
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a.D appUcant 10 d..un be 1M)' 1I.I"y tbe fONlp lanlU&f'e requl~m'nl fOI entrance to EnrinHrine , An:bitecture. or A.arlculture by two unit. in 
_dt oItwo'(ONIp I ......... iutad of thtM UAlta 10 OM 10reiJn lanauap. 
n. C:U I 01 AD'IaaIltaNa4.lta witbout 'oreltn IaDf'U&" tbo. wbo bold the N •• York Stata Act.demlc DiololDalo AcrIcu.ltunJ SubjecU. 
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SUBJECT MATTER OF THE CORNELL ENTRANCE 
EXAMINATIONS 
ENGLISH 
t The uamination is intended to test the candidate's training in written espres-
lion and his knowledge of the books required to be read. The examiner will 
cnacider particularly the foUowing essentials: spelling, punctuation, and the uae 
of capital letters; gTammaticaJ correctness; the idiomatic use of words; the 
structure of sentences and paragraphs; good sense and intellectual iDdependeace. 
However aCCUIate in subject matter, no paper will be considered satisfactory if 
eeriously defective in punctuation, spelling. or other essentials of good usage. 
- Candidates will have the option of taking either of two eJ.aminations, a 
.... tricted ('xaminalion based upon books prescribed by the Conference on Eo-
tnDce English Requirements. or a comprehensive examination based upon bookl 
chosen at the discretion of the schools. 
Each <'Xamination will be divided into two parts, one of whicb will be 00 
tnmmar and composition. and th~ other on literature. 
Tbe Restricted EJlmjo.tiOD 
In grammar and composition, the candidate may be asked specific questions 
upon the practical essentials of these studies, such as the relation of the various 
parts of a sentence to one another, and those good. usages of modem Englisb 
which one should know in distinction from current errors. The main tests in 
composition will consist of one or more essays developing a tbeme through several 
paragraphs: the subjcct "in be drawn from the books read, from the candidate's 
other studi<'S, and from his personal knowledge and experience quite apart from 
radiog. For this purpose the examiner will provide several subjects, pecha", 
eight or ten. from which the candidate may make his own selection. He will not 
be t'KPKted to write more than four hundred words an hour. 
The eumination in literature will include: (a) Questions designed to test 
IUch knowledge and appreciation of literature as may be gained by an intelligent 
reading of the books ;.:i\"en in List la, below: (b) a test on the books in List Ib, 
below. Thi ~ \\ill consist of questions upon their content, form, and structure, and 
uran the m~'aning of such words, phrases. and all~sions as may be necessary to an 
1IIlderstanding of the works and an appreciation of tbe salient qualities of style. 
General questions may also be asked concerning the lives of the authors. their 
other works. and the periods of literary history to which they belong. 
• 
CIRCULAR OF INFORMATION 'S 
When parts (a) and (b) are taken at different times, each will include a telt 
in erammar and compolition. 
1... List 0' BOOKS FOR GENERAL READING. 1920-22 
Subatitutes chosen by the candidate and approved by the Department of 
English may be ottered. 
Group I: ClusitJ ift r,tuulation (two to be selected by the candidate) 
The Old TtJtamml, comprising at least the chief narrative episodes in Genesis. 
Exodus, Joshua. Judges. Samuel. Kings. and Daniel, together with the books 
of Ruth and Esther: the Odyssey. with the omission, if desired, of Books I. II. 
III. IV, V. XV, XVI; the Aeruid. The Odyssey and the AetlM should be read 
in English translations of recognized literary excellence. 
Por any selection from tbis group • selection flom any other group may be 
substituted. 
Group 11 : Slt.olteS/H4re (two to be selected by the candidate) 
rite N"cM,,' of V",tc,; As Yn LYe II; Julius Caesar, 
Group III: Prou FielitlPl (two to be selected by the candidate) 
Dickens's A. Tole 0/ Two CUiu; George Eliot's S'las Marner; Scott's Que",." 
Dtl1'1IIOrd; Hawthorne's Tiu Hows, oj 1M SftIm GohUs. 
Group IV: Buoys. Bto,ropJay. IU, (two to be selected by tbe candidate) 
Addison and Steele', Tiu Sir ROI" de Cqoerky Popers; Irving's Tlae Sidell 
Boolt selections covering about 175 pages; Macaulay's lArd CliN; Parkman', 
Tit< Ore, ... T,ail. 
Group V, POd" (two to be selected by the candidate) 
Tennyson's Tht C'"""'I oj A"h",. Ca,uJ& ond Lytle"t, LAfIUlol ond El4'fI~, 
TJa. Pun", oj ArtJa.r; Browning's CoNlin Tuna, TJa. Lod lader, HI1f# TJaey 
B, .. ,,,, Ii< Good N ... , f, ... G,..,., .. A .... H ..... TAcu,1ols f, ... .16<004. B .... 
Tbwtlols f, ... Ii< $eo. I~ .f ,Ite F,_A C""P. H..w. Ri<I. Plwidip!>Uk,. M, 
LosI Dwltus, Up 01 ca ViUo-DOIl'JI i" llae Cily, Tlae IIlJJi4" iN E"" ,uuJ. Tlu 
PoJriM, TIN Pied P.per oj Hca...mfl, "De CUSJibJu-." IflJl4ru Tyrcaflt .. u ; Scott's 
TAt lAdy oj lite fAU,' Coleridge's Tlu A"tieJu' Alorirur .. Arnold's Soh rob cau 
RIU'."', 
lb, LIST 0' Bool:5 POR Sn:'ov. 19zo-11 
Substitutes chosen by the candidate and approved 'by the Department. of 
English may be ottered. 
Group I: Dr4ft14 (one to be selected by the candidate) 
Shakespeue's JI",W, HaMIel, 
Group [I, POd" (one to be selected by the candidate) 
Milton's L· ... lWrro. II Pnunoso, Comus; Book 1\' of PaJgrave's Goldetl 
T,......." (fint meo) with special attention to Wordsworth. Keats. .... d Sbelley. 
Group III, Ora/I>ry (one to be selected by the candidate) 
Burke', S, .. " ... ~ wi&Ia A...-ic.ca: WasbiDcton's F." .. ll ... ~ ... ; 
w ..... , "'11 B...., Bill Or.Ii ... , ADd Lincoln', WU"btu, AUns,. 
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Group IV: Esso'YJ (one to be selected by the candidate) 
Carlyle's &$0)' on Burns with a brief selection from Bums's poems: Macau-
lay's Li/~ of Jolans" 
Ie. A fourth unit in Entrance Engflsh may be allotted to candidates for 
admission who havt> pursuefl a four-year course in Enj!'lish of five recitations a 
"~k 
The ComprebeDsive EJamja.tiOD 
Candidates p:'O?QSing to take the Cornell University Comprehensive Jo:xami· 
oauC'ln should submit to the Registrar not later than August' a complete list 01 
the books selected for the e:raminntion. This list is suhject to the approval of 
the Department of Ena:lish. 
In grammar and composition the requirement for this is the same as that for 
the restricted cumin.tion already described. 
The purp<l6e of the comprehensive eumination in literature will be to enable 
the candidate! to ahow that he has read. understood, and appreciated .. sufficient 
amount of English literature. The paper will inClude some questiOJJJ that cannot 
be .. nswered e.a.cept by candidates who are able to apply what they have learned 
to paSSlgH of literature which they have not read before. Suggestions for books 
to be ~ in prepuatioo for this examination win be found in the list of recom-
mended reading which foUows. 
The following lilt is Dot intended to be in any sense prescriptive. Ita purpoee 
II rather to indicate, by examples, the kind of titerature that secoDdary pupill 
Mould be taught to appreciate. Books of equal merit. covering a similar range of 
literary types. win be accepted as equivalenu. A fairly exhaustive liat of boob 
auitable (or \lie in &eCODdary Idloola is included in the report of the National 
Joint Committee on the Reorganization of High School Engl.iah, published by 
&he United Statft Commissionf!T of Education, Washington. D. C. Price, twenty 
...... 
Croup I : Clo.s.i(s i" T,onslulion 
The Old TtsJa,.,enl . comprisin~ at least the chief narrative e'pisodcs in Genesis, 
Exodus. Joshua. judg("S, Samuf'I, Kings, and Daniel, togt"ther with the books 01 
Ruth and £<;ther: the' Odyut)" with the' omission. if desin'd, of Books I, II , III, 
IV. \', XV, X\'I , X\'I1 : the' lliIJd, ,,;lh the omission, if desired, of Books XI, 
XIII. XI\' _ XV , XVII. XXI : the At'ftftd. The Odyssty, the Iliad, and the 
Anr"d should be fe'ad in EnRlish translations of recognized literary excellence, 
Group I I : D,omQ 
E.«ry'''o,, ; Shakespeare's A Mi.tJ.n"",u"Nitltl's D,eam. The Jlercllonl DJ 
V",iu. As r,.., Mit II, Twelflh Ni,ltI, Tht Tem/IUI, R~D oad Jul~l, Kill, 
JoII", RitluJ,d II , Ritlt4,d III. Hen,y V, Coriolanus, JwillS CoUll', MocbeJlt , 
Ho",ltl; Goldsmith's Slrt SlOOPs 10 Ctmque, .. Sheridan's Tlrt' Ritlab, 
Group III: P'oJe Fich'(J1I 
MaJory', Mtwlt d'A,,)uu; Bunyan's PiJtri",'s P,,,,,tu, Pan I; Swift', 
Gwl/iwY's T,anh (Voyages to Lilliput and to Brobdingnac); !>dOt's RDbi"StM 
eras •. Part 1; Goldsmith's Tire Vico, DJ WalteJUMl; Frances Buroey's EHlifIG; 
Scott', novels: Jane Austell's novels: Maria Edgeworth ', Co.nJe ltJu'''''', 
rAt .d6""",,; Dickma', novels: Thackeray', novels: George Eliot's novels: 
CIRCULAR OF INFORMATION I, 
M .... Gaskell', CrtJtI/tml,' KinpJey'. W,.IhM:,d Hoi, HnlflJ4,d 11&4 Wde; Reade', 
TIM CI<>U ... • >14 11M HIGrIlJ. GriffU/t Go.",; Lytton" TIM L4# D.y, of P"",#ji. 
Blaclcmore's·lAmo DOMN; HUChes's Tom Brown's Schoold4ys; Sttovenson's 
Tr""" .. IrI4>14. Kid .. P,.. TIM MOl'" of BtJIIo"'r ... Dr. leiyU .>14 Mr. H"jM; 
Kipling', Kim, CtJI>kJ''''' CHf'OreD1U. }",,,,Ie BDOUj Cooper's novels: Poe's 
Stk<1e4 TGIa; Hawthorne's TIM H"",. of ",. S ..... Goble,. T""'. Told Tok,. 
MDues jrllflt Olt Old J/tuU,; Howells's TM Ru, of Stliu 14p/14"., A Boy's TtI'QIft; 
Wister's TM V",."io",' Cable's Old C"ok Days; short stories by various stand. 
ard writers. as Bret Harte, Aldrich. Page. Hale, and Barrie. 
Group IV: Es,oy,. Bi4vophy. O,o""y. eIt. 
Addison and Steele's Tile Sir Roter tk Ctlfln'ky Papers, .eJections from tbe 
ToJkr and Sp«IGIGr, Selections from Boswell', Li/. of loh", ... ; Franklin', 
A MlDhiDtrd/HIYi Washington's Farewell Address; Burke's Spud on COftcili4li(n, 
willi A",,"", Irving's Lif. 0/ CoIdsmuh, Southey's Life of Nel, ... , Lamb', 
Elsay, of £JiG: Lockhart's Lif' 01 SeD"; Thackeray's lectures on Stlli/t, Add",". 
and Sl«k in the En,/ish HvrMristsj Macaulay's Lord CI •• W4rr," H4fI',.,s, 
M_. Addis .... CoidsmUh. FreJerU lite Creal. Mad4 ... d·A,b/4y. Life of lob, ... , 
two Speocltes Oft Copyri,lt/, History 0/ £.,14>14. chap .... III: Trevelyan's Selec. 
tions from the Lile 0/ JloauJ4Y; Carlyle's Essay on Bums: Ruskin's SUOfPU OM 
Lilies, selections: Dana's T_ Yeers before lhe Most; Webster's Fi,st B"der Bill 
OrOlicrn; Lincoln's selections. including at least tbe Spuch GJ Cooper U .. ioft. the 
two rflc,,'prols, the speecbes in 1"",u(lert4ftu Hall and at c;,u,slnu,. the Wsl 
PfIhlic Addrus. the lAkr 10 Rorau G,uky, together with a brief memoir or 
estimate of Lincoln; Parlcroan's TIN OreID,. Troil; Emerson's MGfftt#I, Self-
RMi4f1U: Thoreau's WoldeN,' Lowell's stJeetU EsSG,s; Holmes's TM A.uoaoJ 
D/ lite B,.,'/tul TGbk; Bunougbs's Seleeted Essoys; Warner's /nlM Wilde"" .... : 
Curtis', P,., ond 1. PubJ;c DUly of Ed.,cofed Mnt; Stevenson', A PI If1l4f1d VD)'Gt' 
and Treads fI1ilk (J DtmJw,; Huzley's AWo6wv4p4, and selections from La, 
S"",",,", including the addres:&e5 OD /"'FtIft., N4Iu,ol KrtOt#'edte. A LiHtoJ 
Edfl€Oliq", and A: Pteu tI/ CII4Jj: Hudson's Uk Doy, •• Pol4Ctmi4; Clemens', 
LV' 011 1M Milrini,,;; Riis's Tiu MOM, 0/ 0,. Amt'f"itatl,' Bryce's Tlu Hi,.. 
dro_ '" Good Cisiseru~iP, a coIIectioD 01 essays by Bacon. Lamb. DeQujDeey. 
Hazlitt, Emerson. and later writers; a coUection of letten by various standard 
writers. 
Group V, PDdry 
Pal,... .. •• eou.. T,"""'Y (lint series): Books II and III. with 'P""i'l 
attention to Dryden. Collins. Gray. Cowper, aad Burns: Palgrave" Gold ... 
T..."", (first aeries); B ... IV. with sP""ial .t .... _ to Words-'h. Keats, 
aoc;I Shelley: Miltoo', L·A/Urro. II Peru"o,o. c....,. Lycid<u, Pope's The &.pe 
" 1M L«t; GoJdPnitb', TIN T.ou'", aod The Duerted VdI4te; • coUec:tioo 
01 EOClisb and Scottish BoUnd" AI, lor "ample. some RoM,. BO«J boU'Id" TM 
of OUerhnt. K"" Es/llUrt. Yoo., Bei<ho •• B..,,;cl .>14 GraM .... su 
p/Jb'iclSPO.... aodaselectioobom later "'''ads: Coleridge" TIte A ...... M.n .... 
CIIriIIGbd. and KobI4 Kho.; BYIDD', C\ild< H • ..u. a. .... III or IV. and TAe 
Prisour tJ/ CWD",; btl" n, lAdy D/ lite £a_, Ji4,.",;q"j MINI"!"'s n. 
L4" ., A ........ _. TIM 1I-'lIt., N .... ,. The A ....... I.." T ..... ,_·. The 
Pt'F1UII. TIl Cami., ~ Ar4w. Tk BfII, Gtoil, Gorte4.fIIl L,SlUt. lAw""" 
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BlDi"', and TIN P4Jsi,., DJ ArIA..,,' Browning's CDl1CJlilf T~IUI, TIN IAn l.Iod.r, 
B"", TIl', B, ... ,,,, II" Good N.." f, ... Gm. I. A .. , B .... TI .... ,"" f, ... Abroo4, 
B .... TJwt<,huf'''''M S ... IPJ<id<ft1 of 1M F,,,,,,h eo .. " B,"" Riel, P'hei4i~fNIu, 
II, Lo$l D"CMSS, Up at II VSlla-DOWfI in lilt CSty. TAe 114lta" in E,.,l4.fId. Tu 
Pol"",,. Tlal PKd Piper, "De GWlibw-,"lnstcuu Tyranft"'; Arnold', Sola,ab and 
Raft .. "" Tht Forsalttn Mermon. Balder Dead; selections from America" ~try, 
with special attention to Bryant. Poe, Lowell. Longfellow, Whittier. and Holmes. 
R£QCIREM.ENT~ AFTER 1922 
tn 19'3-5. candidates win likewise have the option of taking either a restrieted 
or • comprehensive ex.amination. Further details wiU be given in • forthcoming 
Dumbe-r of this circular. The full lists for 1923. 1924. and 1925 may be obtained 
&om Headmaster Wilson Farrand. Newark Academy, Newark. N. J. Enclose 
four ctnts in stamps 
GREEK 
The uamination in Second Year Greek covers the examination in First Year 
G ... k. 
2.. Fint Yelf Greek (1 Unit) 
The examination assumes that the student has studied the subject intelligently 
for five pmods a w('('k during one yt'ar. 
Zb. See:oDd Yeu Greek (1 Unit) 
The ('xamination assumes that the student has studied the subject intelligently 
for five periods a week during two years and has read the first four books of 
Xenophon's Amlhasis. 
2e:. ThUd Year Greek (1 Unit) 
The examination assumes that the student has studied tbe subject inteUigently 
for fin periods a week during three years, and has read the first three books of 
Bomer's Iliad (omitting 11. 494-end), devoting necessary attention to Homeric 
ClDD5tructions, forms, and prosody. The candidate will be tested also on transla· 
tion of English into Greek, principally of detached sentences based on the first 
two books of the A ft4b4si.s. 
LATIN 
la. Pint Year Latin (I ODit) 
The ezemination assumes that the student has studied tbe subject iDtelligently 
for five periods a week during one year. 
3b. Seeoad Year Latin (1 ODit) 
The "emination assumes that tbe student bas studied the subject intelligently 
lor five period6 • "eek duriDr two years. and that be bu read lour books 01 
Caesar's Colli, WO', or an equ.ivaleDt. 
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Je. TIIlrd Y.., Lalla (1 tlalt) 
The eumloatlon ..... mea that the otudent baa otuclied the IUbject intelligently 
for five periodI • week during three years. and that he has read six OratUnu 
of Cicero, or aD equivalent. The candidate will be tested also on translation 
into Latin of detached sentences and easy continuous prose based on Caesar and 
Cicero. 
3d. Fourth Y .... Latin (1 Unit) 
Tbe eza.minatioo assumes that the student baa studied the lubject intelligently 
for five periods_ week during four years, and that be bu read the 6rst lix books of 
Vergil's Aeneid. or an equivalent. devoting necessary attention to ptO!'Ody. 
versification in general, and the dactylic hexameter. 
GERMAl'I 
The eqmination in Second Year German covers the examination in Pint 
Year German: the ,.nmioation in Third Year Gennan covers the euminationl 
in First Year German and Second Year German: the esamination in Fourth Year 
German covers theezaminations in First Year Gennan, Second Year German, and 
Third Year German. The preparation in German showd include pronunciation. 
composition. and translation. The following methods are suggested in order to 
meet the requirements (or the oral and aural tests, as recommended by th~ 
A.",..;.tion of Modem Language Teachers o( the Middle States and Maryland: 
Dictation, simple conversation basH! upon material set (or translation, written 
and oral reproduction in Gennan of German passages read by the teacher, and the 
memorizing ohhort anecdotes. The student should be taught German 3!' a livint 
language. 
to. Fint Year Germao (1 Uait) 
The ex,mination assumes that the student has studied the subject inte11igentl)' 
fot five pes WI a week during one year. 
4b. SecoDd Year Germao (1 Unit) 
Tbe eumination assumes that the student has studied the subject intelligently 
for five pesiodt a week during two years. 
40. TIIlrd Year Germao (1 Unit) 
Tbe examjnatioD assumes that the student baa studied the subject intelligently 
for i.e periods a week during thfte years. 
H.. Pourtb Yelll Gam ... (l Vail) 
The elimination assumes that tlH: student has studied the subject intelligently 
I ... 6.e periods • -t during four yean. 
For more tped6c ieoommendations u to the nature and charac:ter of the 
preparator)' work in Caman. applicants are referred to the Modern Lanrua,e 
s,- published by the Education D<panment of tho State of N ... yorlt 
(A1baD,l. 
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rullCB 
The examination in Second Year Prenc::b covert the euminatioo. in Pirwt 
Year French; t.he examination in Third Year French COVert the enmlnatlonl in 
First Year French and Second Year French; the examination in Fourth Year 
French covers the examinations in Pirst Year French, Second Year French, and 
Third Year French. The preparation in French should include pronunciation. 
compOSition. and translation. The following methods are 8UUested. in order to 
meet th(> fcquirrml'llts (or the oral and aural test as recommended by thf' ASIOC'ia· 
tion of Mod<"fn Language Teachers of the i\fiddJe States and Maryland! Dicta. 
tion. ~irnpl(' C'On\'ersation based upon mat('rial set for translation, written and oral 
rt"prorluction in Frrnch of French passag<'S read by the teacher. and the memoriz.. 
tnJ,! or lihnrt :lIlt'('.kHC':-. Thc student should be taught French as a living language. 
Sa. First Yeu Freacb (l Unit) 
Th(' t'J:al1linalion assumes that the student has studied the subject intelligently 
for fivt: l)(-riOOr- a We'd. during one year. 
Sb. Second Year French (1 Unit) 
The eunlill3tioll ao>sumcs that the student has studied the subject intelligently 
f<w five ll('riort~ a \Wt,k during two years. 
St. Third Yeu French (1 Unit) 
Thl.' (·x.'1l1lination assumes that the student has studied the subject intelligently 
for fiye." J)('fiods a wt'f'k during three years. 
Sd. Fourth Year French (1 ODit) 
Ttk" ;'(;lIn;,,;lI;oll as."'umt'S that the student has studied the subi~t int~lIigently 
IOf IiVl' "t'fiod~; , wl't"k during {OUf years, 
For more $pt 'cific recommendations as to the nature and character of the 
preparatory work in French. including texts to be read, applicants are referred 
to the publications of the CoUege Entrance Examination Board. 
SPANISH 
Thl: t'umination in Second Year Spanish covets the eramination in PiNt 
Year Spanish: the examination in Third Year Spanish covers the examinations in 
Pint Year Spanish and Second Year Spanish: the examination in Pourth Year 
Spanish COV\T,. th<' l·xaminations in First Year Spanish, Second Year Spanish. 
and Third Year Spallish. The preparation in Spanish should include pronuncia-
tion. composition. and translation. The foUowing methods are suggested in order 
to meet tht> r<'quitements for the oral and aural test as recommended by the 
Association of Modern Language Teachers of the Middle States and Marvland: 
Dictation. simple conversation based upon material set for translation. written 
and oral rf'Pt'Oduct;on In Spanish oJ Spanish passages read by the teacher. aad the 
memorising of Spanish proverbs and verses. The student should be taught 
Spaniah as a living language. 
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6L Pint Year Sp&Dl1h (1 ODiI) 
II 
The euminatioo IIII\Imea that the .tudent has studied the subject intelli,..U, 
for five periodI • week during one year. 
6b. Sec.ad Year Spaaiah (1 ODlI) 
The ezamination assumes that the student has studied the subject inteJliCflIlUy 
for five period' a week during two years. 
6<. Third Y •• , Spaaisb (1 ODlI) 
The uamination assumes that the student has studied the subject intelliceadp 
for five periods a week during three years. 
6d. Fourth Year Spaa.ilb (I Unit ) 
The examination as.c:umcs that till' student ha!' sludit'd the !.ubje<:t intelli-
it'utl)' (or five pmods a wrek during four years. 
Por more specific recommendations as to the natutc and character 01 th. 
first two yean' preparatory work in Spanish. including texLs to be read. applic:aDU 
are ft'fernd to the publications of the College Entrance Examination Board. 
ITALIAN 
The eumination in Second Year Itahan covers the l'umination in Pi ... , 
Year Italian; the eumination in Third Year ItaHan COVt'TS th~ eza.minatioDa ia 
Pirst Year HaJjan and Second Year Italian. The attention of teachers is caned 
to tbe rtpOrt. of the Committee of Twelve of the Modern Lanruaee AssociatiaD 
of America. published by D. C . HfOath & Company. Boston. 
7.. Pirst Yeu ltaliaA (1 UIlit) 
The ~umination assumes that the sllIdent has studit>d the subjt'Ct intelligently 
for five periods. week during one year . 
n. SecoDd Year ltatiao (I Unitl 
Th~ enmination assuml"S that the studrnt has studied the subject. inteoUigeoU, 
for fi.1: periods a week during two years. 
7c. Third Year Italj'D ;1 Unitt 
Tbe eumination assumt."S that the stud~t has studied the subject intelliCeatl, 
for five periods a Wft'k during three years. 
mSTORY 
The euminations in history will bto so framed as to require compari.soo and 
&.be ute of jud&meDt on the pupil's part. rather tbaD the men: use of m lory, 
'nae "".miDatioDs will preruppose the-. use of good t.el:tbooks. coil_teAl. diae. 
OIId proctioe in writteD work. eeoc. aphic:aJ Im ... ledge will be tested by direct 
qu.uoos or by requirinc the location of plattS and movements on an outline map 
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Sa. AIIele.1 ilia....,. (Ji UoII or 1 UoII) 
Por .. fuU unit of aedit, the subject of the esamination will be ancient biltory 
whb tpec::ial attention to Greek and Roman history. but including alJo the out1iOel 
of ancient oriental history and of early medieval history to the deatb of Charlel 
tbe Great (814 4.0.), If. however, the student is prepared for examination in 
Greek and Roman history alone (without the andent oriental or the early medieval 
biatory), the full unit of credit will. for the present, not be refused him; but he 
wiD be giv('fI a severer clI:amination on this narrower field. Similarly. for a baH 
ait of CfE'dit, applicants may be examined on Ca) oriental and Greek history to 
\be death of Alexander the Great (or. more severely, on Greek history alone); 
(b) Roman and (,:1rly mt'dit"vat history to the death of Charles the Great (or, more 
' IEvere)y, on Roman history to 476 A. D.). 
8b. Medieval and Modem History (J.{ Unit or 1 Unit) 
For 11 full unit of ct('dit , the subject of the eumination will be medieval and 
lDOdt"m European history, from the death of Charles the Great to the present 
time. For a half unit of credit, applicants may be examined on either-
(a) mt"di ,~val and ('arl~' modern history (814 to 1648 ) or, for the present. if they 
Pftfe-r , ~;6 to qn:.> . or (b) modem Europt>an history since 1648. 
8<:. American History and Civil Government (J{ Unit or 1 Unit) 
Ammcan hi~tory from the European discovery of the new world. with especial 
attention in the S('ventcenth and eighteenth centuries to the British Empire 
ill America. Afte-r the Revolution, the- history and civil government of the 
United Stat('s only n<'Cd be studied . 
3d. Englisb History (H Unit or 1 Unit) 
Por a full unit of credit the examination will cover English history from 
5S •. C. toour own day. For a half unit of credit applicants may be el(amined OD 
either (a) English hi story from 55 B. c. to 1485 A. D. or (b) from 1485 to our 
.... day. 
MATHEMATICS 
The- rcquir('mcnts in mathematics are substantially as defined by the College 
BDttance Eumination Board. 
For students who Cl(pect to continue their mathematical studies. especiaUy 
in the engineering colleges. it is not sufficient to have once known the preparator, 
mathematical subjects. The student must know them at the time he begins 
hi. work in the University . It is therefore very important that these subjects 
be carefully reviewed just prior t.o entrance. 
A knowledge of the metric system of weights and meastues is assumed in all 
the examinations in mathematics. 
9a. Elemeatary Algebra (I Unit) 
"h~ t'aamination will require a thoroU$h knowledge of the four fundamental 
operations; facloring. including the detennination of the highest common factor 
aDd the lIOIution of equations by factorinC: fractioos. includinc COQlples fractioa.s. 
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.) 
and an elemeatary treatment of ratio and proportion; the binomial theorem for 
positive integral eapooents (without proof); radicals. including the extraction of 
the square root of polynomials and of numbers ; the solution of equations of the 
fint degree (numerical and literal, integral and fractional) involving one or more 
unknown numbers: easy quadratic equations, solved both by factoring and by 
completing the square: simple cases of simultaneous equations one of which is 
quadratic. 
Empbasis is laid upon translating verbally stated problems into equation., 
IOlving these, and interpreting the results. 
Ob. Intermediate AJgebra (! 'l Onit) 
The highest common factor by division: surds and imaginary number., 
including the square root of binomial surds and the cube root of polynomials 
and of numbers: the theory of quadratic equations, including maximum and 
minimum; the solution of equations and of problems (in one or more unknown 
numbers) which can be made to depend upon quadratics: the theory of exponents; 
the proof of the binomial theorem for positive integral exponents: graphical 
representation and solution of equations: ratio, proportion, variation, and the 
9<. Advanced A1eebra Os Unit) 
Tbe eumination will require such knowledge as may be gained from one of 
the better textbooks on this subject, including, in addition to a thorough review 
of elementary algebra, pennutations and combinations, in-ational and com pie. 
numbers with graphical representation of sums and differences of the latter. and an 
elementary treatment of determinants, including the useof minors and the solution 
of linear equations:. 
The solution of numerical equations of higber degree. and as much of the 
theory " of equations as is necessary for their treatment, including craphica1 
methods, Descartes's rule of signs and Homer's method, but not Sturm's functiOQs 
or multiple roots. 
Special attention should be paid. througbout the course, to applica".ions under-
each topic, and emphasis should. be laid upon aeeuracy and precision " 
911. PLane Geometry (I Unit) 
The usual tbeoH~IilS and constructions contained in the better teJ:tbookl on 
this subject, including the general plopellies of plane rectilinear figures, tbe 
circle and the measurement 01 angles, similar polygons, areas, regular polygons, 
the measurement of the circle: the solution of original exercises inc:luding loci 
problems: and the mensuration of lines and plane surfaces. 
90. Solid Geometry (~ Unit! 
The usual tbeo.ems and constructions contained in the better t.eubooks 
on this IUbject, including the relations of planes and lines in spa~: the ptopu~ 
ties and me:uureme:ot of prisms, pyramids. cylinders. and eones: the spheu and 
&be tphwical triaDcle; the dution of original eurcise& including loci problems: 
&be meuuratioo 01 surface and tolidl" 
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91. P1u. Tria ........ "" (U UIIIt) 
The definitiom: and relatioal of the liz triconometric functiona .. raW.; 
circular measurement of aneles; proof. of the principal formulas. eapeei·l1, 
thOR for the sine, COline, and tanlent of the sum or difference of &Dy two anrtel 
.batev~. and of double angles and half angles; also the product expressions for 
the sum of two sines or of two cosines, etc.; the transformation of trigonometric: 
aprcaions by means of these formulas; the use of inverse functions: the sotutiOD 
01 tJiconometric equations of simple character; the theory and use of logarithml 
(aol including logarithmic series) ; the solution of richt and oblique triangles, to-
tetht"'r with simplr applications. 
9&. Spherical TrigoDome"" (U Oolt) 
The ('aaminalion assumes that the student has studied the subject intelligently 
for fiy(' p('ri()d~ a ""(Tk during a half year. 
10. PHYSICS (I Oolt) 
Thr rlt:lllli nalion in physics assumrs that the student has completed a coune 
in school of at 1('35t five hours a week for onc year, not less than half of which 
am(' would hrw!!' bttn devoted to individual laboratory practice. He should be 
.bl" In soh'!!' simpl!!' numerical problems involving elementary principles. No 
Ip«ial outline and no arbitrary list of experiments is pr~'Libed. It is expeeted. 
that the . ·ork "ill be fairly well diltributed among the variOUJ topics and that it 
will not differ to any considerable ntent from the requiremenu of the Collece 
Entrano:' Eumination Board. 
II. CHEMISTRY (I Oolt) 
The u.amination in chemistry assumes that the .tudent haa completed • 
haD year'. courv in this subject. This course should include lecture table 
II iH-wtration&, recitations from a suitable textbook, and individual laboratory 
work comprising at leut forty exen:ises (eigbty actual bours). 
The instruction should be thoroUgh rather than comprehensive, and to tru. 
..s.. the cround covered mould be restricted to : 
(a) The study of the preparation and properties of the following elemcnta: 
B,drocen, OE)'gen, nitrogen. chlorine. bl amine, iodine, carbon, sulphur, silicon, 
......... borus. sodium. calcium, copper, aluminum, and iron: the preparation a.od 
IWopa ties of the more important compounds of these elemeo.t.a : tbe consideration 
fJI oertain important topics, 1Nc:b as the atmosphere, eombuRion, acids, b ...... 
.-Ita. ondatioo, reduction, crystallization, nascent state, catalysis, e1ect.rol)'lia. 
.,mbola, formulu, equations, valency, solution. and the manufacture of illuminat-
lac ... · 
OaIy such commercial processes as illustrate fundamental principles should 
be COMidered. 
(b) A careful and thorough study of the important laws and principle:t 
pertaininr to the followinr subjects: Cambin;ne proportions by weicht and 
ftllume: variation of (as volumes with chatlges in temperature or pr- ?W'e; 
aM ,.tioo of matter and energy: structure of matter <atomic theory), It iI 
_WiIIr to accord the _bjecu rna. action. equilibrium, and ionization more t.haa 
brief considtTation in an elemmtar:r course. Moreover, the instruction should 
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not be extended to cover the elements of qualitative analysis. for the time at the 
disposal of the high school teacher is usuaUy no more than sufficient to cover the 
field of elementary inorganic chemistry. 
The Itudent Ihould keep • notebook record 01 ru. laboratory esperimenta .Dd 
&his abould be writteo up in the laboratory at the time the eaperimenta are 
performed. 
12. PHYSICAL GBOGRAPHY (Ii Volt or I Volt) 
The ground covered in the elimination on textbook work is euentiaUy 
&hat outlined by the CoUege EDtiaoce Examination Board, the principal topic:a 
being the eartb as a p1&a.et, the ocean, the atmosphere, and the land., as treated 
in the more modem atandard tatbookl 00 pbyaic:al &eo&,apby. The emphasis 
of tbe ioltructiOO in the preparatory lChool should be on the relation of human 
life to physiographic cooditiona. For}i unit of credit it is e.Jpected that tbe 
Jtudent will have bad at least as much of laboratory and field training at to 
enable bim to interpret topographic: maps to tbe extent of rec:ornizing the simple 
pbysioeraPhic forms represented. 
Some work with book. of refereDce it aaaumed to have been done i.Jl Lbe 
preparatory school. aad the g,mination may test tbe student with reference 
thereto; but. certi6c:ate 0( \he amount at such work, signed by the teacher. will 
be taken u evidence a.a.d will be considered u a part of the el'lminatioo. No 
definite 1is\ of refdEtCe bookl is preteribed. In general it may be lAid, however, 
that books or papers re1atiD& to the pbysiograpby of the region where the stud, 
is carried. on, or thoee relaUnC to pbenomena illustrated in \bat region, abould 
cerWnJy be included.. The ltandard teztbooka give ample references to tuitable 
boon and papers bearinc on the various physiocrapbic provinces and phenomena 
of the country. 
Two periods • week for aD eo.tite year should be devoted to laboratory and 
6e1d WOC'k. The laboratory work abould be divided. one·ba.lf the time to be 
riven to the study of atmosphere and ocean, the other baU to land. 
The Itudeot ahould be familiar with weather and topographic maps, 
and be .ble to iDterpre' th_. Helhould be able to tell "bat pbyoiograplUc 
forms are repr .... tecI OD typical mapl. The ltuden. Ihould do eDOUlb 6eld 
_k to uadentaad the pbyaiocrapby 01 the region iD "hich be ltudiea. A 
aotebook .....,d 01 the I ...... """ and field _k IhouId be kept canofuIly. 
Pe.- further suggeatioaa ....-.inc I ...... """ _I<. the Syllabua 01 the 
Colk&< EDtraDce Baauri....... Board, the Regea .. • Syllabus Ie.- the Sc:boola 
01 New York S ..... &ad the Guide lor I ...... """ Cooc.apb, TeaebiD,. The 
M.cmiUan Company, New York City. may be COOIUIted. 
13. BIOLOGY (I Volt) 
The enminaticu a ·mw almowledge OIl the put of \be student that abould be 
pined by the iDlelIicen' ~ 01 the IUbject fe.- 6 •• periack. week duriDc' you. 
A laqe part of t.bia time should han beeD deYOted to I·boratory JM-t:iw. 
I.bwatory ..... &ad cba ...... IhouId be mlde -.full, througb .... the -..... 
14. BOTAKY (Ii Volt « I Volt) 
1be euminatioa. , n •• koowledp of the aenerallawa aod fund·men .... 
pilndplel of plant uutti,L i,' ' i1iJatiM, aDd "owth. u elf "p1i6ed by plaa.\I. 
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cbo&en from the different groups. u well u of the general comparative motpholoo 
and the broader relationship of plants. 
The foUowing synopsis will suggest the topics of preparatory study: The 
ceoeral fundamental principles of pJant ph)'liology; general morphology, includ. 
iDc form, methods of reproduction, propagation, etc., of selected representative. 
of the algae, fungi, liv('rworts, mosses, fems, and seed plants; special morphology 
of the higher plants. 
Por a more detailed description of the requirements in Botany, the New York 
State Regents' Syl1abus or the College Entran~ Examination Board', statement 
may be consulted. as the requirements stated therein are the same as those for 
Oe Cornell entrance examination. 
14a. ZOOLOGY (U Unit or 1 Unit) 
The examination assumes a knowledge on the part of the student that should 
be ,ained by the intelligent study of the subject for five bours a week durin, 
• hall year for J; unit of credit, or one year for I unit of credit. A portion of 
this time should have been devoted to laboratory practice in tbe observation 01 
living forms. and to dissection. Laboratory notes and drawings should be 
... d~ carefully throughout the course. 
Por a more d •. :t:lilc() description of th(' rcquircments in Zoology, the New York 
Statr Rrgents' SylJ.11 ' liS or thc College Entranc(' Examination Board's statement 
may be consulted, as the requirements stated therein are the same as those 
for the Cornell entrant (' l'xamination. 
IS. BOOKKEEPING (J{ Unit or I Unit) 
The examination will be based (a) on the use of tbe Journal, Cash Book, 
Pwchase BOOk, Sales Book, and Ledger: (b) on tbe preparation of financial and 
profit and loss statem('nts; (c) on the fundamental theory of double·entry book. 
keeping, especially the analysis of rules of debit and credit and the general 
p' ssi1ieation of accounts. 
16. AGRlCULTURE,lDcludiog Home Economies, etc., (}t Unit to 4 Units) 
The examinations will be based. in general, on courses in farm tDf'Chanica. 
poultry husbandry. soils and fertilizers, farm crops. animal husbandry, iDcludin, 
tlairying. fruit growing. farm management and bOUle.making subjects, as approved 
by the University of the State of New York for high schools. Separate examjna. 
lions. heJd only in Ithaca. 8rf' set on (:ach of these subjects on request. 10 
addition. a general uamination covering an the subjects named wiD be given 
both in Ithaca and in :"ew York City. A \'alue of ! 1 O')r 1 unit may be offered for 
the general examinati/JO and for each ()( the special (..'xaminations, but no candidate 
win receive credit fnr I,nth general and speciail'xaminations. 
17. DRAWING (J{ U.ut or 1 U.ut) 
Tbr entrance requirement in drawiog incJudes the drawing of simple, plane, 
and solid ceometricaJ figures aod pie-ces o( macbinery. the drawings of limple ItiD 
life or pieces of architectural ornament. decoration, etc. The standard t4 judg. 
meal for ,radiag the examination is based 00 the asaw:optioo. that the preparatory 
trainine of the candidate shall bave be«a 8bou.t 300 ac:tual hours 01 practice 
• 
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(which may be entirely freehand drawing. entirely mechanieaJ. drawing, or part 
freehand and part mechanical) for tbe credit of one unit. or about t So hours for 
the half unit. 
It will be to the advantage of • candidate taking the eumination if he can 
present elClmplea of bis work and a teacher', statement showing the amollnt of 
time he has «iven to the subject under instruction. 
18. MANOAL TRAINING (» Onit or I ODi!) 
Examinations will be offered in woodworking, forging, foundry work, and 
machine work. To satisfy the entrance requirement for one unit of Cfl'llil the 
applicant must have performed not less than 300 hours of actual work in tlit' sub-
ject in which the examination is taken. For H unit of credit the applicant must 
have done 150 hours of work. Candidates must present Q statement of l1w limp 
actually spent in the work and of the proficit'ncv attained then'in . 
10. OTHER HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS (!> ODit or I Onit) 
In addition to the subjects enumerated. numbt-rs 1-18. a studt.'nt may offer 
for entrance credit not less than one-half unit nor morc than one unit in any 
aub;ect or subjects Dot a1ttady used. This may consist of additional work in a 
aubjecl for wbich be bas already received the maximum aedit allowed. It 
may also be made up of work in subjects not included under numbers 1-18, as, 
for c •• mple, business law. Tbe work offered under this provision must be 
recular high school work . recognized in the curriculum, and it must have been 
tested by the recuJar examinations in the school itself. The University docs 
not H't entran~ euminations in subjects oftered under this headin~. 
2. COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMDIATION BOARD 
EXAMINATIONS 
'The examinauOlll of the CoUege Entrance EJamiDation Board. held in hhac. 
and elsewhere in JUDe of each year, are accepted as tbe fuU equivalents 01 the 
Cornell University Entrance Examinations in the corresponding subjects ir the 
marks are sizty or (r\'er. The comprehensi\'e examinations are accepted by Cor· 
nell University only for English, Gfet:h: . Latin, German, French. and Spanish. 
The (oUowiDa table shows the Cornel) University Entrance Subjecu with the-
equivalent subjects of the CoUtee Eatrance Examination BoateL 
Equiookot 
Co.nell U_.,." 
_ .... Sobjeal 
CoUete Eru,arlce Board 
Sobj«IJ 
IL ~Iish ............... . . .. . 
lb. Bo,1ish •..... . .........•... 
Ie. ~ ( .... Ii •• ) ........ . . . 
.. Pis.t Y.,.Gr Ik . . .. . . ... .. . 
• . S. toad Year Cleek . . ...•... 
English I 
English 1 
IGr«k Cpo 1 
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Corr&eU U"iwrsuy 
Eftb'om. 5Mbjects 
Ie. Third Year Greek " . . 
/lqoJ ... , .... 
c.u.,. ll __ B_ 
StdtjlCu 
GreekH 
3L First Year Latin . . . .. , . . .. 
3b. Second Year Latin .. . . 
,)C. Third Y('ar Latin 
3d. Fourth VI'at l.atin . . 
4&. First Y {'ar G('rman 
<4b. 8C'Conci Y('at G('rman 
-fe. Third Yeat German 
.d. Fourth Y t 'M Gennan 
sa. Fir.-t Yt'ar Fr('nch 
Sb. St'COnct \' \",11" Fre-nch 
so. Thinl Year F'rt'nch 
!d. Fourth )'t'ar French 
6. Pin;t Y t'1Jr Spani~h . 
6b. 
6c. 
6cI. 
7a-
7b. 
1:: 
Sc:-cond Y";,r Spanish 
Third Y ,· ... t Spanish 
Fourth Y C':l.r S{>anish 
First )\'ar ltaltan .. 
&rood YC'ar Italian ., 
Third Yeat I taUan .. . . . . 
Ancit'nl Hil:itory . 
I Latin Cpo , 
Latin I, 2, " or u" - ~ units 
Latin 1,2,4,5 - 4 umta 
:. German Cpo 1 - 1 units 
German B 
German Cpo 4 
} French Cpo 2 - 2 units 
French B 
French Cp." 
} Spanish Cpo 2 - 2 uni tt: 
Spanish B 
Spanish Cpo 4 
History A 
History B 
History G 
History D 
'b. 
Ie. 
lei. 
IlL 
9b. 
9<. 
9d. 
9<. 
91· 
91· 
10. 
fl. 
~1C'di(" ' ;'j1 and Modern History 
Amrrican History, Civics 
English History ..... 
ElcmC'ntary Algebra 
Intermediate Algebra : : t Mathematics A 
Mathematics B 
M athematiCi C 
MathematiCi D 
Mathern.tiCi F 
Advanced Algebra . . . 
Plane Geometry ... . 
Solid Geometry .. . . . . 
Plane Trigonometry 
Spherical Trigonometry .. 
... 
13. 
14-
I~. 
:t 
17· I'. 
.,. 
Physics . . . . . . 
Chemistry .. 
Physical Grography 
Biology 
Botany . . 
Zoology . . . .. 
Bookkeeping .. . ... . . .. 
Agriculture (including Home 
Economics, etc.) ... . . . . 
Ora.;ng .... . . .. .... . . 
Manual Training . .. " ... . 
Any high school subject or 
subjects not already used 
Physics 
Chemistzy 
Geography 
Biology 
Botany 
Zoology 
Drawing, Mechanical and Freehand 
AU certificates of the "College Entrance Eu.minat.ioD Board abould be sent bJ' 
mail to the Registrar of Cornell University, lthaea. New York, .. early .. po ible 
ia. &he sumr.t"f" before the applicant intends to enter. To insure consideration 
tIIey mould .-.acb him not later than the first 01 s.pt<mbor. 
In connection with the College Board eumination ill M .... b·ojcaJ Drawinc 
(tNt DOt that in Freehand Drawing) the submission of • certified let of plates is 
nquired. Tbey should be sent by mail or up ..... '" the Secretary 01 the College 
.Bntrance Eumination Board .. early as possible in advance of the ez·mination. 
A b\anl: lorm indicating the c:baloctcr of the certi6ca.. required may be 
oobtaiAed from the Secretary upon applicatioa.. 
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The Collece Entrance Rumination Board doea not require or receive note-
booka. 
The eu.minaUon. of the CoUege Entrance E:w:a.naination Board will be held 
in Ithaca. and in vanous other places.1une 18-:13. 1923; June 16-21, 1924. A 
Jist of places at which the eJW1linations will be held will be published annually 
about March I by the Secretary of the Board. Requests that the examinationa 
be held at particular points. to receive proper consideration, should be submitted 
to him not later than February 1. 
The examination fee at pomts in the United States and Canada is J9; at 
points outside of the United States and Canada, '20, for each candidate examined. 
This fee should be remitted by postal order, e:rpress order, or draft on New York 
to the order of the Colle~e Entrance Examination Board. 
Each candidate who desires to take the examinations of the Board must 
make application to its Secretary upon a blank to be obtained gratis from him. 
Pc. Junp. 192.1. thrre will be separate blank forms for the application (or examina-
tion and the certificate of ~commendation. The fonner should be addressed to 
the College Entrance Examination Board and the latter to the Registrar o( Cornell 
University. Applications for euminations at pointa in the United States on or 
east of the Mississippi River must reach the Secretary of the Board not later than 
May 28. 1923: May 26.1924: at other points in the United States and Canada. 
not later than May 21, 192.'\; "lay 19.1924; at points outside of the United 
States and Canada. not later than May 7.1923 : May S. 1924. 
Applications received later than the prescribed dates will be accepted .. hen 
it is possible to afT8.Ilge for the examination of the candidates. but only u pan 
payment of S9 in addition to the usual examination ftoe . Candidates who file 
belatffi applications do so at their own risk. 
When the candidate has failed to obtain the required blank form of application 
for examination. the usual eUJnination fee win be accepted if the fee arrive not 
later thaD the specified date. accompanied by a memorandum containing the 
Dame and address of the candidate. the examination center at which he wishes 
to present himself. &.ad a list of all the subjects in which he may have occasion 
to take the Board', euminations. 
Detailed definitions of tbe requirements in each subj~t in whIch the Board 
balds examinations. together with lists of experiments in the natural scieuces. are 
given in a circular of information publi.sbed by the Board each year . .0\ single 
copy will be sent to any teacher without charge. 10 general, however. a c:harge o( 
twenty cents, which may be remittt>d in postage stamps. win be made (or a copy 
01 the pamphlet. 
Teecben. p&re:D.ta. &ad C:&Ddidates fot enminati00.5 who desire more spec:i6c: 
information coocerui.ng the work of the JI.oud. as well as those who wish to 
procure blank lot IDi olapplication for namjnatiaa and blank. forms of the oertifi. 
<ate 01 recommea.dation, are requested. to adc:tre. the Sea etary of the CoUece 
Entrantt Ru.mination Board. 431 West 117th Street. New York City. 
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3. ENTRANCE BY REGENTS' EXAMINATIONS 
The Regents' examinations of tbe Edueation Department of the State of New 
York are accepted as the full equivalents of the Cornell University Entrance 
Ibaminations in the corresponding subjects. 
AU Regents' credentials should be sent by mail to the Registrar of CorneD 
'University. Ithaca, New York, as early as possible in the summer before the 
applicant intends to enter. To insure consideration. they should reach him not 
.. .- than the first of September. 
The following table shows the Cornell University entrance 5ubjects with the 
coutapoflding Regents' equivalents: 
Comtll University 
EfllrOJict SllbjtclS Rti!tnts' Equivale"ts 
.a> English I . . . . . . . . . . ... Second Year English 
lb. English 2 . . . .. . .... . .. . Third and Fourth Year English 
Ie. English (elective) ...... .. Twen~y counts ... 4 units 
.a. . First Year Greek ." . .. . . First Year Greek 
2b. Second Year Greek ..... . Second Year Greek 
ac. Third Y ('ar Greek . . . .. . .. Third Year Greek 
".. First Year Latin .... . .. . 
ab. Second \' ear Latin .. .. . . .. . Second Year Latin 
lC. Third Y ('ar Latin .. . ...... . Third Year Latin 
3d. Fourth Year Latin . . . . . . Fourth Year Latin 
,... Fin;t Y car Gl"TTllan . . . . 
4b. Second Y car German . . . .. .. . Second Year German 
4c. Third Y car Gcrman .... . .... Third Year German 
4d. Fourth Year G("f'fnan . ... ... Fourth Year Gennan 
sa. Fin;t \' <'ar French .. . 
Sb. Second Year French . . ...... Second Year French 
SC. Third Year French ......... Third Year French 
Sd. Fourth Year French ... ... . Fourth Year French 
6a. First Year Spanish ......... . 
6b. Sec-ond Year Spanish .. ... ... . . Second Year Spanish 
6c.. Third Year Spanish . . . . . . .. Third Year Spanish 
6d. Fourth Year Spanish .. ..... ... Fourth Year Spanish 
7a. First Year 1 talian ....... . . . 
7b. Second Year Italian .... ... . . Second Year Italian 
7e.. Third Year I taJian .. . . ... ... . 
.. Ancient History . . .. . ......... Major Sequence A 
lb. Modem History ... . ..... .... . Major SeQuence B 
Ie. American History, Civics . . .. .. Major Sequeoce C 
ad. English History ..... .. ... . ~ajor Sequence B 
; . f~:':::Z:~';:~a ' . : : : : : : : r~=~~A1~=-
9t. Advanced Algebra ... ...• .. Advanced Algebra 
9'1. PlaDe Geometry. . . . . . . ...... Plane Geometry 
9"- Solid GEOmetry . . . . . . . . Solid Geometry 
,. ~h:i!j~ri~=eUY : : : : : : : ~~~eri~~=:retry 
10. Physics ... . . ... .. ........... Pbysics, S counta 
II. C~ ...... .. .......... Cbemistrr. 5 "",m" 
12. Physical eocrapby .......... ~ys:ical Gqrapbl. S CX!unts 
rJ. B;o!ogy .................... BHIIou. 5 conn" (PhYS1ology. 'M. w;th 
BoioDY. 'M. or ZOOlogy. 'M) 
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c.,. .. U UN.ns;" 
8'""11,," Su.;.eu Rec,nu \ Equifl4knts 
14. Botany." .. . ....... . ... . .. . BOtany,2M-S counts - J.i'-I unit 
148. Zoology. ' ...... . ... .... .. .. Zoology.2}i-S counts ... .u-. unit 
Bkk ' Bkk' ". IS- 00 eeptog .. . ' .. . ' .. .. .. .. o(L~eepmg.3-S counts = n-I uOit 
16. Agricult~ (including Home Agriculture_ (including Hom: Eco~omics. 
ECOOODltes. etc.) . . .... . . . . . etc.) 2,., 20 counts - ~ 4 umts 
17. Drawing . .. .... . , .... . . ... . Drawing. 3-6 counts ... }{-I unit 
18. Manual Training . . . . . . . .. . Manual Training. 3-6 counts - }{-I unit 
1 Any high school subject or 19· subietts not already used ... . Regents' counts ... 2 H-s units 
The official1y signed certificates or pass cards (even for sin~le subjecls) issued 
by the Department of Education of the State of New York (or passin~ reglilar 
Regenb' eu,mmations are accepted in place of exami.nations in all the subjects 
required for entrance which are covered by such credentials, The examinAtions 
set for professional certificates are not accepted. 
Thl' four following paragraphs rel3k to the old (Ilnns of c"lIq,: " ('nt rance 
diplomas, issued umil July I, 19n, to pupils who p,, ~~('rl pri" r t .. .lanll;tr ~ I, 1911, 
any " f the Regents' eXaminatir)ns required (ror lh(' cr)lI(,~l' l'nlr;me(' di,,]"lI1a under 
the old rule, if th~ so elect. Till' t' nin'r ~i ty h;a ~ not 3g:re{·d to ;11'(, , -,, 1 the new 
fonn diplomas. 
The Arts College Entrance Diploma, the Science College Entrance I )iploma, 
or the Vocational Diploma in Agriculture or Home ~taking satisfies in full the 
entrance requirements for the four ·year course in Agriculture. If an al'plicant 
holding one of these diplomas does not present three units of foreign langua~e. 
he mllst f'leet an equivalent amount of work in the University in onc (,r more of 
the following subjects: Foreign language, English. )Iathematics. Philosophy. 
PJychology. History. Ecooomic:s. Political and ~oc:iaJ ~c:ience, 
The Arts College Entrance Diploma or the Science College Entrance Diploma 
satisfies in full the entrance requirements (or the (our· year cour:-e in ,\rh and 
for the four and a half and five· year COurses in Architecture . 
The Arts College Entrance Diploma or the Science College Entrance lJiploma 
satisfies in full the entrance requirements for tbe four ·year courses in Encineer· 
ing. provided the four entrance units required in mathernatie& are covered by tbe 
diploma or otherwise .tia6ed. 
The A rtl Collea:e EattaDce Diploma or the Science Collece Entrance Uiploma 
satisfies in full the entrance requiremenla for Lbefour·yeat course in Architecture. 
provided the (our entrance unita required in Mathematics. on~ in Physics, and at 
least two in either Preach 01 Guman. are coveftd by the diploma or othenriM 
satisfied, 
Notebooks and teachers' state:menl$ are not in general required and should 
not be- sent unl.!SS specifically asked for in an individual case. 
Do not infer that credeatialJ will be accepted. Send cndentiall at once . 00 
not faJl to appear at the examination if CTedentials have not at the date of tbe 
es.amination been accepted. Special entrance examinations ~;'II not be liven for 
any ",&&Or. 
The Depan.ment 01 EducatioD. Ai...,y. N. Y .• will upon requm issue to .... , 
Itudeat a ltatemeDt mowing aU IUbjedl pa=ed to date. Apply to the Depart.. 
ml'1\t of PAuc:atioo for • blank for thia puJ"pQIe, 
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4. ENTRANCE BY SCHOOL CERTIFICATE 
Certi6cates of work done in public or private schools, in or out of tbe State. 
may be accepted in lieu of passing entrance eumiDations, if the University 
authorities are satisfied with the standing of the school and if the applicant has 
completed a full regular COurse in the school and has been duly graduated 
titer at least one year in the school. 
The University does not engage in advance to accept the certificate of any 
1Cb001 and the previous acceptance of certificates does not establish a permanent 
rlcht to expect further acceptance, but merely raises the presumption that similar 
certificates will be accepted . 
Three separate steps must be taken before a student of any school wiD. on 
Ita certificate, be admitted to a college of Cornell University: (a) The principal 
01. the school must by formal application secure the certificate privilege for his 
M:bool; (b) the principal of the school must submit a school certificate duly filled 
out for the indi\'idual candidate for admission: (c) the candidate himself must 
make a personal application for admission to the particular college of Cornell 
ODivenit)' in which he illh'nds to study. Official blanks for each of these pur-
poles may be obtainc-d from the Registrar of Cornell University and when duly 
aUed out should be n' turn('d to him. 
The school certificate should be forwarded by the principal as soon as possible 
after the graduation of the candidate. The application for the certificate privilege 
IbouJd. unless previously granted. accompany the school c:erti.ficate. The candi. 
date's personal application (or admission to a particular college should be sent 
.. earh' as possible after the candidate has decided in wbich college of Cornell 
Oaiversity he desires to study. The application will be considered merely as 
• declaration of intention, and will impose no obligation upon the prospective 
atudent . 
The school certificate should include aU the subject. that the candidate 
.... II.tisfact.ori.ly completed in the school, whether or not they are required by 
tile pArticular college in which the candidate proposes to study. Neglect to 
OIIIDply with this regulation may entail serious inconvenience and disappoint-
meat to the student. The school certificate may include subjects in which an 
... mintion has been passed fOf' admission to the school. No additional or 
-.pplementa.ry certificate will be considered after the tint college term. 
A unit means five prepared recitations a week fOf' one year of study. or 120 
Iiaty.minute haws. Two hours o( laboratory work are considered equivalent to 
ODe hour of prepa.red rt"citation (but see Drawing on p. 26). 
If the candidate bas not had five periods a week for ODe year in any subject but 
.... bad not less than 120 actual bours (7200 minutel) of recitation in the sub;ect, 
aod the school desires to recommend him for one unit of a-edit, the school certifi. 
cate must show the e&act number of actual boUl'S of recitation. 
Noteboob ill reoetal need Dot be submitted and should not be sent unleu 
Obey .... in indiWlual cases specifi<ally r<quesud by the Registrar. 
Subjecta in which work has been done privately outside 01 the regular school 
_rr.ickulum. eveD if UDder the direct:ioo of teachers ill the school, mould not ~ 
.. :'uded ia the oa'ifieate. Workdooe at any other time thaD from September to 
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June should not be ineJuded in the certificate. Certificates of postgraduate work 
must show that the student has been graduated from the school and that a nGrlDai 
schedule has been carried for at least a half-year. 
The candidate must take his entrance examinations at Cornell University 
(in Ithaca or in New York City) in September, if by that time he bas not been 
DOtified that his school ~rtificate has been accepted. Entrance examinationa will 
be given in September and January only. as stated on p. 12 . 
If in any entrance subject a student has failed to pass the Cornell or aD, 
other University Entrance Examination. or the CoUege Board Entrance Examina· 
tion. or the Regents' examination. he will not thereafter be allowed to offer a 
sthool certificate in that subject unless. subsequent to his failure, he .baU 
have pursued the subject regularly in class for the full time required and shall 
hAve done the full amount of work required for entrance in the subject.. 
Admission on school certificates is in aU cases provisional. H. after admission 
to the University, a student fails in any subject dependent upon an entran~ 
subject for which a school certificate ha~ been acceptffi. credit for that entran~ 
lubject may be cancelled. 
All communications and requests in connection with admission by school 
certificate should be addressed to the Registrar of the University. The University 
will welcome any special or personal information that school princiJl:l.I~ rna, 
('tIrf" 10 f1lrnish in connection with individual applicants (or admission. 
COLLEGE CREDIT EXAMINATIONS 
FOR SURPLUS ENTRANCE 
Credit toward a degree for work done in a preparatory school, Uj.)On :iubjecu 
(1\:0', .-.8. inclusive) which may be otkr<,d for ('ntrance to the t;~l i\,l'rsity . will be 
given only to those students who, in addition to satisfying all entrance requu. 
ments, pass separate euminations in the subjects for which they seek college 
credit. These ~inations will cover trubstantial1y the same ground as the 
Univusity courses in the correspondinc subjects, An applicant who desiree a 
coUege credit esamination of this kind must apply to the Registrar as early u 
~sible and in no case late!' than the day preceding the beginning of the entraDCIe 
aaminations. specifying which fifteen units. he antends to offer iD salisfact.ioa 
01 the ent.ra.nee requirements. and upon what other mlrance subjects he wiabel 
to be eumaned for college credit. 
In case be fails to satisfy the entrance requiremenu in anyone or more of 
the subjects which be bu olIer-ed for entrance, bUl passes tbe coUqe credit 
esamination ill any other subject or subjects, he may use the latter {or satisfyiDc 
&he entrance requis-"""'ts. but in that case he cannot also receive collqe credit 
t.be,etor. Tbe coUqe endit naminations trill ~ held on the dat(· set for tbe 
entrance eurninatioDs ill the same subjecu. 
A candidate lI';nl No. 19 of the list of University mtTance subjects (see 
p. II) to make his fifcet1l units. may not apply ror a collf"Ce' CTt"dit esaminat;oa 
.. dl sibed abow:. 
• 
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ADMISSION FROM OTHER COLLEGES 
A student who. having already attended a <:ollege or a university, desire. 
to be admitted to a regular course in a college of Cornell University, should file 
by mail with th~ Registrar of Cornell University ,on an official blank to be obtained 
from him, a formal application {or admission to one of the colleges of the Uni. 
'Hf'Sity. along with an official certificate from the college or university which be 
bas already attended, giving evidence of (1) his honorable dismissal, (2) his 
entrance examinations in detail . (3) his terms of attendance and the amount of 
work that he has taken. and (4) a dctaile.i statement of the courses pursued. He 
gould also send :t c3talogue of the institution, writing his name on it and marking 
the entrance requirements which he has satisfied and each subject which he has 
taken. ;\11 applicants for admission from other colleges should consult the 
lpecial annou ncement of the coll<'ge in which they propose to study. 
ADMISSION OF SPECIAL STUDENTS 
A person, ordinaril~' one of considerable maturity, may under certain circum 
a\a.nces, e\'en without satisfying the entrance requirements, be admitted to some 
of the coll<'ges of Cornell University as a special student not a candidate for 
• degref'. The applicant must give evidence of ability to do creditable work 
10 the col1C'ge and his application {or admission must be recommended by the 
4epartmt'nt in which he proposes to do the main part of his work. 
If a , )\' r~on admitted as a special student without satisfying the entrance 
nquiremC'nts subsequently satisfies these requirements, he may be graduated 
_der the ordinary regulations that obtain in the particular college in which 
be is studying. He will not be permitted. however, to make up deficiencies in 
.. tranc(' subjects h y attending University instruction in those subjects. 
Candid"lt !'~ for Old mission as special students must file their application 
directly with the Dt'an of the particular college in which they propose to study. 
Special studonts in the College of Arts and Sciences must be at least twenty-
three years of age : in the College of Law and in the College of Architecture, 
tweaty-one years of age. 
Special students in the College of Agriculture must have had two full years 
of recent farm experience and. unless they can satisfy ... U the entrance requirements 
for the rtgutar course. must be at least twenty-one years of age. 
A NECESSARY PRECAUTION 
Brfon· l·umin~ It , tlw t' ni\"('rsit v, the '·htdt-nt should Cfon slIlt an oculi"t and 
ha\"l· anv rld.l·t tOf \"i,ion \·'.rr .... \(·'\. l"oll'~s he d"l':-; so. h(' may hegin his 
,,·orl.: IIn.l, r :. di-":II\\·anlag(· :0'<1 run the risk of failltTl·. Tht, brJ! l..· amount of 
rea,liI 'g that i ~ n:q\lir",~' 1 pUb. a strain 00 far sight t·,J or othf'rwis(' impl·rfl..'C"t 
eyt'"!'. :--lIcl1;. w('akn('ss. unk ... " d i~("o\'ered and rcmcdic'l bd',n· tht: stud('nt 
brgills hi .. work. may oI l·Jay his progrl·SS and impair his hl.'alth . 
THE BEGINNING OF THE UNIVERSITY COURSE 
The first formal step at the beginning of the University career is the act. of 
reciatration in the University. September 26 and 'l7 are the days for the registra. 
tion of new students in 19'1J· 
A candidate, to be entiUed to regi.&ter, must present. formal recistratioD 
• £ wit. which is a card issued by the Registrar and sent to the e.odidate as SOOD 
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AI the requirements far entrance have been satisfied. This registration permit 
it ordinarily sent direct to the home address of the prospective student, if he is 
entering by School Certificate, CoUegeEntrance Board Examinations, or Regents' 
credentials. If the candidate is entering by the September Cornell Examinations 
in New York City or in Ithaca. the registration permit is ordinarily sent to his 
IoeaI address as SOon as the requisite examinations have been passed. 
If the candidate is entitled to this registration permit but has for any reason 
not received it by registration day. he should call in person at the Regh;trar'. 
office and procure it. 
The registration permit bears on its face all the necessary dir"ctions for the 
candidate's registration in the University . 
No candidate will be allowed to register after September :0". /Q1 .l, unless he 
bas fif'St obtained the special permission of the Dcan of the college in which he 
purposes to study. 
With a student's first registration in the University there begins for him a 
period of greater personal responsibility than he has ever hefore b""n called 
upon to face. He should realize that the success of his University career rli-pends 
in large measure upon his individual ideals, his individual industry, and his 
individual determination to make the best possible use of his opportunities. 
Cornell University offers its equipment; its officers of instruction and adminis-
tration stand ready to help with their person~l encouragement and advice: but 
after all, the ultimate responsibility for success or failure rests VIoith the individual 
.tudent himself. 
With reference to details of curriculum, subjects to be studied, requirements 
for the degree, etc., the prospective student should consult the spt.-cial announce-
ment of the particular coUege which he intends to enter. Several of the colleget 
publish handbooks of information for their studenl$, These may be obtained 
from the Deans of the several coUeges. 
In the College of Arts and Sciences, where there is a considerable range 0« 
<:boice in studies to be pursued, an adviser from the teaChing staff wilt be assigned 
to each freshman and each sophomore. to consult with himin rcgardto his studies. 
In other colleges, where the curriculum is more OJ' less definitcl~' fixed. this control 
is exercised r1irectly by the Dean of the coUege or by a special class adviser. 
No college in the University undertakes to send to parenl ~ or guardians 
regular reports of the progress and standing of the stud('nts undl'T its control. 
Students in the University are regarded as responsible young men and young 
women and a constant effort is made to inspire and develop in them the senSt' 
of this ~al responaoility and the realiz.atioa that their success OJ' failure is. 
in the last analysis, a matter of their OVioTl making. 
RULES CONCERNING STUDENT CONDUCT 
A student i!l: upt'Cted to show both within and lI·ithout th(' l' oln'r - i -~' unfailing 
respe<'t for ord('f , rr:orality, personal honor. and :I:e ri~t,, ~ of oth.-:- · The au-
tborit~· to adminil'ter this rule anti to lmposf' penahips fnr i t~ \';oblion is n· .. tee 
in the University Committt1! on Student Affairs. This rule i ~ • n:'\ strut"ft as 
epplicaflleo at all times. in all pla~, to all students of the l"ninrs.il\" .\ ~t'..1dent 
Ula)' at any time be removed from fhe l"nh'ersity ii . 1:1 th~ ouininn of the Com-
mittee on Student Affairs. his Plesence is not contiuch-e to thp b(-s~ :'l'J·r .. ~ts of 
the Uaiversity. 
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THE HONOR CODE IN EXAMINATIONS 
Under a constitution proposed and adopted by the students, and approved by 
\be University Faculty on March 9.1921, all students of Cornell University art 
put upon thC'ir honor with respt"ct to their conduct in examinations and in other 
tests of work by which they arc earning academic credit. The studenh have 
made themsf>lvcs responsible for maintaining the code. For the trial of charges 
of breach of hO:lor they elect. committees of t heir own-a eenual committee for 
the Universit Y I and a Committee in each of the coHcges. Every student is ex-
pected to do his sharl' in upholding the co:b. not o:lly by honorable conduct on his 
OWn part. but also h ~' rdll "at to cO :lc~al or cO:ldoae fraud on another's part. A 
~.fra,...d ohst'fvl'oI in an~' college l\houlc1 he repflr tl'r) to a mrmher of the student 
'. 'honor comm;tkl' nf that collcgc. 
PAYMENTS TO THE UNIVERSITY 
Tuition Fees 
ThE' Unh'ersity charges tuition fees. as follows: 
Par the rcgular year: 192.1- 24 
In t he College of Arts and Sciences,. " .' 
In theCoUege of Law, 
I n the College o{ Architecture, 
In the College of Engineering, . 
In the Veterinary College, .. . .. 
.. . . 
.. 
. ' .. . , . 
In the College of Agriculture, . .. .. . 
In the ~Ic(lical College, .. ... . .. . .. . . 
In the Graduate School, . . . 
£25u 
200 
250 
250 
200 
200 
300 
75 
1924-25 
$300 
200 
300 
300 
200 
200 
300 
7S 
Por the ~ummer Session(1922),. . .. . .. . . . , . . . .. 40 40 
For the Summer School in Agriculture (1922),. . ... . .. 40. 40-
Por the Winter Courses in Agriculture (1922) .. , . .. .. 25· 25-
In the Medical College in New York City the tuition fee is payable in luI 
at the beginning of the academic year. In Ithaca tuition is payable as foUows~ 
Where $300 is the annual fee. $160 (or the first term and SI40 for the second; 
where 1250 is the annual fee. S135 for the first term and Sns for the second: 
"bere '200 is the annual fee. Sno for the first term and $go for the second; 
where Ii'=:: is the annual fee. 'Ji .50 for each term, The installment for aoy 
Ierm becomes a liability at once when the student registers. 
In any college of the University. a student enrolled only for the second term 
of the academic year is required to pay tuition at the rate of the fint tenD. 
Tuition and il'es becom<: due when the student regi sters. The University 
allows twcnty .lay !'> of grace after the la,;t regi!'tration day of each krm of the 
regular scssion. and five days of grace after the tirsl rcg:istration day of the Winter 
Courses and the Summ~.'r Session. The last day of grace is generally printed on 
thf' registration coupon which the student is required to present at the Treasurer's 
offie<.', .. \ny student who fails to pay his tuition, fees and other indebtedness ~to 
the Uni\·ersit y. or who, if entitled to free tuition. fails to claim it at the Treasurer's 
*TaitioD is,.,. Lo auc1enu to \be Wiater CO\Usesin ~cu1tUTt .. bo (or one year lm.media\eb 
o.ecccliq ~It ... tior; b."e beeo __ ~t residenl. of Ne .. York Slate.. PQI'DrO...mOQlIOYW'DiDI 
ft .. ulirion .0 lbe Sum_ ScIlooJ ia .uncuJIUft. tee du A __ IIU_I at tAt U.i"'N~ S ...... 
~J.J~. 
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office and to pay his fees. within the prescribed period of grace, is then·hy droppl·d 
from the University unless the Treasurer has granted him an extension of time to 
annptete payment. The Treasurer is permitted to 1{T8nt such an extension when. 
in his judgment, the circumstances of a particular case warrant his doing so. 
FOI any such extension the student is assessed a fcc of IS fOT the first week and "1 
additional for each sut-sequent week in which tht' wholl' or any part of the deht 
remains unpaid. but the as..;('ssment in any case is not morc than "I~ . Th(' 
assessment may h(" waivro in any instance for reasons satisfactory to 1h(' Coml'-
troller and the Registrar. when such reasons arc set forth in a writh'n statement. 
Any tuition Of other fee may be changed by the Trustees to take effect at any 
time without previous notice. 
The tuition fee for any tenn may be refunded to any student who. for reasonl 
_tisfactory to the Comptroller and the Registrar. formally withdraws from the 
Univetsity within twenty days after the fitst registration day. A student who 
formally withdraws from the University, for rusons satisfactory to the Comp-
troller and the Registrar. on or before November 15 or April I, may have one-half 
01 tbe tuition fee for the current term refunded. Students registering after 
Deeember 1 pay for tbe remainder of the first t.enn two-thirds of the tuition fee for 
the first term; students registering afler April I pay for the remainder of the 
secoad tenn two-thlrds of the tuition fee for the second tenn. 
Certain Classes of Students Entitled to Free TuitiOD 
(I) Tuition is free to the students who hold the State Scholarships in Cornell 
Univenity provided for by Section 1037 of the New York State Education Law 
of 1910. 
(2) Students pursuing fuU, special, or short courses in the New York State 
Veterinary College or the New York State College of Agriculture and students in 
the Graduate School wh06e major .. ·ork is taken in either or both of those colleg<"s. 
who at the beginning of the college year are and for at least twelve months prior 
thereto have been btnuJ fok rmdents of the State of New York, are enmpt from 
the paymeat of tuition fees: p,otNkd, however. that no student shall be allowed 
to transfer bom any such course to another course wher~n tuition is charged with· 
out first pa)'inc the regular tuition fees for the hours for which he may rect:lvf> 
credit in the latter COUrse'. 
(3) Members of the instructing staff rqistered iD the Graduate School and 
having thtir major subject in the colJege or the line of work in which they are 
instructing. or already baving a degree and registued fM the tirst devee in the 
coDece in which they are iDstructing, are e.J:t11lpt from the paymmt of tuition fees 
aDd from the paytDent of laboratory and shop fees in the departmmt in which 
they are emp1oy~ to give instruction: members of the instructing staft' who tab 
work for wbich they must pey tuition are required to pay in proportion to the 
amount of work for which they are registered. 
Rules AlIectiDg CIDdjd1tes for Advanced Degrees 
No student may receive the master·s degree wbo bas not paid the tuition fee 
for at leut OQe year. and DO one may receive the doctor', degree who bas not paid 
the tuition fee for at Ieut three yean. unlesl ODe or ~ of the yean spent in 
_ely for the doctor's deglee have been spent in graduate study at another 
university. 
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Any student in the Graduate School who has completed the requirement ot 
residence Cor the degree (or which he is a candidate, whose studies have been 
satisfactory to the faculty. and who during that time has satisfied the requirement. 
as to tuition fees. is. on paying the annual administration fee, exempt from th. 
further paymt'nt of tuition fees (or a period not to exceed one year. 
Other Fees 
A Matriculation Fee of $10 is required of every student upon entrance into the 
Univn'Sity; this I~e must be paid at 1M time 0/ registration. 
A new undeflr.duate ,tude:lt who hu made the reQui~d dc:polit of $26 with tbe Treuurer 
a.M not make an add itionalyayment of the muriculation fu, becaUIe tbe Tre .. urer _ill draw 
Oft the depo. it for this fee . See p. a . 
A,. Ixfi""ary Ftt of '5 a tenn is required. at the beginning of each tenn, of 
every student. (For a statement of the privileges given in return tor this fee, see 
TIte V"-'sity Infirmary. p. 52. ) 
The lnflrmar,· fte il not ~quired of Itudentl ~aistl!red in the Medical College in 1\e. Yotk 
City. 
Student, in the Unh ·t'rsit y Summtr Session or the Summer School in Agriculture have the 
prtrilert oIadmiuion to the Infirmary ; thty ~y no fee in advance. but are liable to tbe rerular 
cbUft'1 for any lUVice rendeRd them tbue. 
For ttudents in the Winter CoV1'$l'S in Agricclture. the infi rmary lee is h. 
A Lodn Ftt of $2 a term is required. at the beginning of each term of every 
lDal~ Qodergradual<' student. Payment of this fee entitles the student to the use 
01 the gymnasium and the university playgrounds, and to the use of a locker, 
tocether with the use of bathing facilities and towels. in the gymnasium. or in the 
New York State.' Drill Hall, or in the Schoel1kopf Memorial Building. 
A G,aduQJion Fee is required. at least ten days before the degree ;s to be con# 
feu ed, of every candidate for a degTee. For a first or baccalaureate degree the fee 
iI'lo; for an advanced degree it is $20. The fee will be returned if the degree it 
not conferred. 
l..4l>orGlo,y Ftts .-In courses of study that require work in laboratory, shop, or 
drafting room, or field work, a fee is charged to cover the cost of material. etc., used 
by the .tudent. 
Ev~' student fl'gistcred in the Colkgt of Ellgifl tning must pay a laboratory 
fee. ont·.half of the lel' at the beginning of each term, at the fonowing annual 
rates : Freshmen in the College of Engineering. f25; sophomores, juniors. and 
MDiors in ~Iechanical Engmeering and Electrical Engineering. f25; sophomores. 
juniors, and seniors in Civil Engineering, $8. Students not registered in the 
Collf'ge of Enginet:'ring but taking work in the shops must pay a laboratory 
fee at the rate of J.l·SO a record bour. (A student who has taken while in a 
non·engineering coUege of the University part of the work required for an 
q!net'ring degru shall, before receiving the technical degree, be required to 
,:.y to the Univenity Treuurer such amount as would have been necessary if he 
had taken all such work while registered in the College of Engineering.) 
Every student registered in the Colle" qJ A"hil«'U't must pay, at the 
becinning of each term • • laboratory fee of J.IO. Students not registered in the-
CoDeee of Architecture are required to pay $5 a term. for each course in which 
\boy may be registered. in daign. drafting. or drawing from life; .. cept that wh .. 
the student is registered for more than two such courses the total fee shall be '10. 
De/HItilS -In some counes, particularly in C_is,P1, the student ia requited 
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to make in advance at the office of the Treasurer of the University a deposit fo 
money to cover the cost of materia.l to be used and supplies to be consumed by him 
in the course of the term; accounts are kept and charges arc entered against the 
deposit; at the end of the term any balance remaining of the dcpQSit is returned to 
the student. Every student registered in the first year of the Course! in Chemist" 
must deposit .20 at the beginning of the first term and J30 at the beginning of the 
second term. The advanced student of Chemistry should be pn'pared, if he takes 
several courses at the same time. to deposit as much as S60 or $70 for a single term. 
In some of the courses in Chemistry, however, the student is required to pay a 
comparatively small laboratory fee instead of making a deposit. 
Poyment of list Fte (W the Deposit.-Every person taking work in a lahoratory 
or in a course wherein a laboratory (ee is charged or wherein a deposit is n.'qllired 
must pay to the Treasurer of the University the laboratory fee or th(' dc'posit as 
direocted by the laboratory card which he will receive. 
Tiu GNJdIUlU ScMoJ.-An administration fee of 5u.;\O a term is n·qllir.·,j of 
every student registered in the Graduate School. 
E:umptton of Il'l$f,,,do,s.-Members of the instructing staff who are rC'gistered 
in the Graduate School are exempt (rom the payment of the laboratory and shop 
(ees in courses taken or in research pursued in the departments in which they are 
respectively employ~ to give instruction. 
Assessments 
Every student is held responsible for any injury done by him to any o( the 
University's property. 
Assessments are levied upon the student in certain cirrumstances. un<iC'r the 
foUowing rules ot the University: 
A student desiring to be reinstated after being dropped from the V ni\'('r:-; ity for 
delinquency in scholarship or in conduct shall first pay a fee of 515. 
A matriculated student desiring to register after the close o( registration day 
ahall first pay a fee of 5s. IStudents in the Graduate School are excepted.1 
A student desiring to file his registration of studies after the daft> 5('( by his 
c:ollege for filing the same shall first pay a fee of $1. 
A student desiring to take an tumination or other test for the remo,'al of a 
term condition (including the making up of a mark of "absent" or "incomplete") 
shall first pay a tee of ~ for each ea:amination or other test. 
A student desiring to continut his uni\'('rsity work alter bt-ing absent 
from any class or exercise oc:curring during tbe two dayr- immediately preceding 
or tbe two days immediately (ollowing the Thanksgiving Recess. the Christmas 
Recess. or the Eastn" Recess. shall pay a fee o( Is for each day on which an 
absence occurred. {Students in the Graduate School art" uctpte"lll 
A student desiring to make an appointment for the required medical examina· 
tioo or conlerence after twenty days from the last registration day of the term 
IhalI first pay a I .. 01 ... 
For reasons atisfactory to the proper author\t~· any I,f the abo\'(:·mentioned 
GSMSIfflnIS (except that levied for examination or other test to rrmovc a conditiOD) 
may be waived in any iadividual case if the studem's failure to oom~i~ ' with the 
reeulation was due to ill hea1th or to other reason beyond his C"lntrol. 
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EXPENSES 
A student', expenses at CorntU. beyond the stated UDivenity fees and a 
"".n outlay {or books and instruments, depend in luKe meaaure on his personal 
tutes and habits. His expenses, other than those for board and room, may be 
eltimated at the normal rate prevailing throughout that section of the country in 
which Ithaca is situated. 
Puents and guardians are earnestly cautioned against providing their son. 
aDd wards with an excessive amount of pocket money. Many young men have 
bilE' fatally handicapped in their university careers by over.indulgence in this 
i 1I;«t. 
BOARD AND LODGING 
Halls for Men 
The University has silt residential halls for men, offering accomodations for 
about 480 students. ror particulars. address the University Comptroller, Ithaca 
N. Y. 
Many privlltl.' lodging hQus<'s ncar the University offcr furnished rooms, with heat 
aDd light, at rates ranging from ~-' to f.6 a week for a single room, Before he rents a 
f'OOITl in a private house, a student should make sure, by a personal inspection, 
that the sanitary arrang<'m<'nt s of the house are good, and he should especially 
iDsist on a Rood fir<'·('S<'ap!' , The Unil.'ersity publishes a list of lodging houses 
which have bt:en inspected and found to be satisfactory in the above respects; th~ 
Hat is rendy for distribution on August IS . r\ew students, if they have not al-
ready engaged rooms, are advised to come to Ithaca and do so a few days before 
the day set for rC'gistration. The Freshman .. 'dvi~ory Committee offers its help 
to new students, and sends them a circular It:ltcr of suggestions about September I. 
The number of private hous('$ that offer both rooms and board is comparatively 
.".11, and many students gl·t thm meals outside the houses ,,·h.ert they live. The 
l1a1weraity conducts a cafeteria in Cascadilla Han and another near Baker Court, 
aDd the School of Home Economics also has a public cafeteria . Meals can be 
obtaintd in thr-se restaurants at reasonable prices. In the comparatively few 
private boarding houses. the rates for table board range upward from $8.50 a week. 
Halls for Women 
The University provides furnished rooms and board for student women in 
s.ce College and Prudence Risley Hall, which are the main I'esidential halls for 
. WOIUe'n. and also in several neighboring cottages . To a student living in one of 
these buildings, the University'S annual charge for board, laundry, and rent of 
farniahl!d room. with heat and light, is ~So. The Dean of Women has super-
.... of.u the student women of the University; no one of them may lodge or 
board outside the halls for ""omen Cl[cept with her approval and then only in a 
bouse that she bas approved and that is subject to her direction . Youn~ women 
wbo are to attend the University should write to the Dean of Women about any 
arrangements in whieb they are likely to need guidance or help. Dormitory 
tv.lities for women are inadequate, and prospective students desiring such ac-
commodations are urged to make early application. Inquiries about board and 
iOOUlS in the women', balls should be addressed to the Manager of Residential 
Ralls. Soc< COU .... I thaoa. N. Y. 
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES 
State Tuition Scholarships 
(A ..... ded by It •• York Stale) 
4' 
Uader the law of the State of New York, the Commissioner of Education is 
empowered to award annually a number of fTee scholarships in Cornell University 
equal to the number of Assembly Districts in the State of New York. Eacb 
scholarship entitles the holder to frt'e tuition for four years, beginning in the 
September immediately following the award of the scholarship. 
Every scholarship holder must satisfy the regular requirements for admission 
to one of the colleges of the University. 
Holders of State Stholarships are notified that failure to register before the 
c:lor&e of the last registration day for each term involves the severance of their 
connection with the University and consequently the forfeiture of their scholar· 
shipl. The Commissioner of Education fill. all vacancies in scholarships. 
A State echolarahip holder. after regular registration at the University, may 
receive a leave 01 abseace for the purpose of earning necenary funds to defray his 
living expenses at the University. Such leave of absence may be granted at 
the beginning of the University course, but in that case the scholarship will 
Dot be extended for the period coveted by the leave of absence: on the coD· 
.trary it will lapse at the expiration of four years from the date of its original 
award. If, however. leave of absence for the aforementioned purpose is granted 
after the bolder bas made a creditable record in the University for at least one 
year. his scholarship win be extended for a period not to exceed two yeats, thus 
making the scholanhip valid for a total period not to exceed sal years from the 
date of the original award. State scilolanhip holders desiring leave of absence 
on their scholarships should apply at the Secretary's Office, 27 Morrill Hall, 
Ithaca. New York. Leave of absence &om the Univerl:ity does not catT)' with 
it leave of absence on State scholarshipa. 
Por particulars in regard to the .warding 01 ComeU University State Scholar-
ships. application should be made to the Commissioner of Education. Alhany, 
New Vork . 
State University Scholarships 
bo_ .t c...D .. lite "Sta'e Cull Sdloaanau .... ("waH"..,. .... lorll: Stale' 
Under the law of the State 01 New York (Chapter 192, La .. of 191J),State 
Sebolarsbipa have been established in the &eVeral countie$ of the State, to be 
maintained by the State as provided by law. Pivesuclucholanhips are to lx· 
awarded each ,.,.,nty annually for each ASlelllbly District therein. Each aucb 
lCbolanbip ...;u entitle the holder thereof to the sum 01 "100 for each 
year of bis atteodaDoe upon an approved t'OlI('ge in tbe State during a period 
of four yeatS. A ..,aIOD who receives such tcholanhip is not restricted in bit 
choice 01 the college which be desita to attend. or as to the course olstudy which 
bepropel!. topunue; provided that no such scho1"',hip shall include profEl1i"".. 
i:utractioD iD theology. or in an)· proft'SSion. admission to the practice of which 
shall require a license from the State. or in any graduate courses following the 
receivin, of. bachelor's degree: and provided further, that the dea:e selected 
by the pedoD entitled to such scholanbip is situated within the StatcofNew 
York. aDd is ilKOipoiated u a college and authorized under the laws of the 
StaIA! and tho ruIeo at tho Roaents of ,be Univonity to _ .. dog' .... 
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University scholars absent because of the performance of military service 
or of agricultural or industrial service are entitled to an extension of the period 
covered by their scholarships upon presentation of evidence satWactory .to tbe 
Commissioner of Education that they have been engaged in such service. In no 
case ,hall a scholar be entitled to receive more than the sum of Sl00 each year for 
• period of {our years to aid him in the completion of a college education. 
Por particulars in regard to the awarding of State Scholarships application 
Ihould he made to the Commissioner of Education, Albany. New York. 
University Undergraduate Scholarships 
(A".rded bJ the UDhretiity) 
Eighteen University Undergraduate Scholarships, each continuing lor two years 
and of an annual value of $200, are offered each year to members of the incomine 
freshman class. The award is made on the basis of a special competitive cxamina. 
lion held in Ithac~ in ~' t · l'h"m"er. J,d wccn the 1"'riQ<1 (If the entrance examinations 
ADd the opening of the University. 
On the basis of the So.')m(' competitive examination (unless awarded under the 
cooditions described on V. 44) two Kenney Scholarships are awarded, eacb con· 
tinuing tor tour years and of an annual value of '250. 
Every candidate for such a scholarship must have satisfied the full entrance 
ftquircnwnts ,;\' slaled on p, 13 1 "f thnt college of the University which he 
propo6<'s to enter. 
Holders of New York State Scholarships, either State tuition scholarships or 
State c:a&h scholarships. or both. are eligible for University undergraduate scholar· 
ships. but !'(. .... the pn'en ling' paragr3ph. 
The University Undergraduate Scbolarships wiU be awarded on the basis of 
_mioations in three of the eight following subjects: 
la). En~lish. Entrall("' rcquin'menL I ~ce pp, 1.J ~ 18. ) 
(b). Greek. GTeek grammar and composition; translation at sight of 
simple prose. 
(c). Latin. Latin grammar and Caesar; composition and Cicero: Vergil. 
(:-:Cc I'. IR.) 
I ,!I. fn..-nch . T:lird Y ... ar French. I~,,\; p. 20.) 
It' I~t·r!ll:lll . Third Yt'ar <J(·rman. r ~l'''' p. '9. ) 
,f l. 'I.ar.ish . 'f1lir,\ Yca r :-;panish . (See iI. 20. ) 
(g). Elemenlary mathematics. Elementary algebra; intermediate algebra: 
I,Lint' J.!("·l11ctry I ~~.I.." II ~:! .I 
Ih). Advanced mathematics. Solid gcom~try: advanced algebra; plane 
tri:':" !!HI:IC'try (Set· PI'. ! .; and :~. 
In choosing three of th ese eight subjects, every candidate must take Englisb 
and ;:.1 least one of the other five languages; and any candidate who does not 
Ideet eithtt Latin or Greek must take Advanced Mathematics. 
~o scholarship will be awarded to any candidate who is reported markedly 
deficient io any liubject in which he is examined, and the right is reserved to 
.ward fewe1' than eighteen scholarships in the absence of a sufficient number of 
duly qualified candidates. 
Before scbolanhips are awarded, every candidate must indicate the coUece 
&ad. if several courses of study with diverse mtrance requirements are riven ia 
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that coUege. the course in which he intends to register. In order to hold a scholar. 
Ibi~ if it be awarded to him, he must register in that coUege or COurse, and 
he will forfeit hit: right to the scholarship if he transfers to any other college 
or c::ourse, unless. at the time when he was admitted to the University. as shown 
by the records of the University, he had satisfied aU the entrance requirements 
for the college or the course to which be transfers. 
All persons shall be debarred from the competition for these scholarships 
who bave participated in any previous competition for the same, or have been 
previously registered in the l'ni\o('rsity (including the ~umm('r :-:'n;~j.m ) 'Or in :tny 
other university or college. 
The University Faculty's Standing Committee on Undergraduate Scholarships 
may. after the student has been given an opportunity to explain his unsatisfac-
tory record, vacate any scholarship for negligence, for failure to maintain a high 
standard of scholarship, or for conduct of any kind that is unbecoming in a 
student holding such a scholarship. 
Whenever any of these scholarships shan {or any reason become vacant, the 
vacancy shall be fiUed as the Faculty may determine . 
The moneys due on these scholarships are paid at the office of the Treasur~ 
of the University io two eqUAl paymenuoo the 17th of February and the 30th of 
June. but no lCho1arsbip bolder is entitled to receive hit semi-annual payment 
UDtil tbe Sc:bolanbip Committee has esamined and approved his record for the 
preceding term, and until the chainnan of tbe Sc:bolarship Committee has certified 
that tbe reccnd is satisfactory. 
Tbe special examinations for these sebolanhips begin on tbe first day 01 
registration in September. Permits to take tbe examinations will be issued by 
the R~ by mail .D application, provided the """elida" h .. satiafitd aU ,h. 
entrance requitementl aod provided the application is aceompanied by a state· 
meot giving the name of tbe school at which the candidate ""as prepared. the 
name of the principal of the schoo1. and the course which the student proposes 
to enter. Address The Registrar. Morrill HaU. Ithaca. ~. \'. 
Special Undergraduate Scholarships 
The Frank William Padpam Scholanhip. This scholarship, founded by 
Amos Padgham of Syracuse. :'\ew York, in memory of his son, Frank William 
Padgham. M.E. '88. entitles the holder to free tuition and fees in th~ regular 
courses in the Sibl~y School of ~rechanical Engineering or in the School of Elec· 
trical Engineering. It canr:ot be held in connection with a Xew York Stat~ 
Scholarship. It will be 39o'vded to the candidate if any. who has har! hi~ pr~­
paratory education in the public schools of Syracuse. :"lew York. and who. 
having been admitted to the regular course in c-ither of th~ Schools named. 
shaD pall the best examination io a competitive examination on mathemalics 
(IOtid pometry, advanced algebra. and plane trigonometry) and on t"'·o of 
thefoUowinc: (J)third year German; (2) third y~ar French: (.3) F:nglish. The 
naminatioo for this sc:holarlhip is held at the same lime as the University 
UDdergraduate Sc:holanbip examinations: and the candidate must declare his 
mtentioo. to enter the Padgham Scholarship examination and state his qualifica· 
f:iom therefor to the Reciltnt. wbo will illue th~ usual pennit to enter this 
11*';.1 -nmjnation. 10 cue DO one qualifiee for this sc:holanhip in the foregoin&: 
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manner, the faculti6 of the Schools may, with certain restriction., re<:Omm~cr 
the awarding of the sebolanhip to some worthy appli<:aDt, preferably {10m 
Syracuse. Upon request, detailed information regarding the Ramination and 
the awardinJ:: of the scholarship will be furnished by the Dean of the College 
or by the Registrar of Cornell University. 
State Grange Scholarships in Agriculture. At its annual meeting in February, 
1914. the New York State Grange adopted a resolution whereby $600 is to be 
given to members of the Order in the form of twelve scholarships in the Winter 
Courses in Agriculture in Cornell University. The scholarships are each of the 
valu(' of $50, to be awarded to men or women who attain the highest standing is) 
competitive examinations. The candidate should apply to the Master of the 
Pomona Grange inhi~ home co\mty, or to the Deputy in counties which have no-
Pomona Grange. . 
Eudorus C. Kenney Sebol.ubips. Under the will of Eudorus C. Kenney of 
the c1a.s.~ of 1882, his residuary estate was left to Cornell University, the net 
income to be used for the establishment of scholarships. The amount of the 
foundation is about $40.000. Two scholarships. of the annual value 0($250 each, 
are awarded each year for a period of four years to applicantsentering the Univer-
tity who are bona: fide residents of the town of Truxton, Cortland County, New 
York. Such applicants shall be recommended by a committee consisting of the 
Principal o( the Truxton Public School, the Superintendent o( Schools (or the 
district including Truxton. and the Supervisor for the Town of Truxton, the 
recommendation to ~ made and certified to the President of the University on 
or before September '5 of each year. The President shall award the scholar-
Ibip and certify the award to the Treasurer and the Dean of the University 
Paculty. In ca~e of a vacancy in any scholarship the value of the scholarship 
may be awarded by the Faculty CommittE'(' on Scholarships in such manner as 
it may deem best. 
a..tty ApiculturaJ Scholarsbips. By the will of the late Harrison L Beatty 
of Bainbridge. New York. the income of $5.000 is devoted to three equalscbolar-
ships in the winter courses, to bE' known asthe Beatty Agricultural Scholarships. 
These" scholarships arc to be awarded to residents of Chenango County. one of 
whom shan be a resident of the town of Bainbridge. In making the award, equal 
consideration will be given to education and practical experience. Competitive 
aaminations are held annually in Norwich and Bainbridge, New York, 
ill the last week of September : the exact dates are to be announced to 
those- applying for the examinations. The applications must be sent to the 
s.a etary of the Col1ege of Agriculture. Ithaca, :".J ew York, by Septembt-r I. 
Sebola.nblpa fot Foreign Students. With a view to aiding worthy students 
from the devastated countries of Europe. especiaUy France. Italy, Belgium. 
Se-rbia, and Roumania. there have been established in the College of Agriculture 
five free tuition scholarships to be awarded by the Dean to worthy applicants 
from these countries. These scholarships carry free tuition for a period of four 
years each for such students to "'hem they may be awarded as shall enter any 
time prior to the close of the aC3demic year 1911-23. 
The followinc uade.gtaduate scholatship' are not open to students at the 
becinniDc of their freshman year in the University: 
I . The 80udmaD Seaior Law Scholarship, of the annual value 0( SIOO. 
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2. The truer Seholanhipa. Two scholarships in the College of Law of 
the annual value of $100 and Iso. respectively. 
3. The Roberta Scholarship Fund. providing Cor 6ve annual scholarships 
of the value of $240 each, for students in the CoUege of Agriculture. 
4. Tbe Buffalo Alumni AssociatioD Scholarship, of the annual value of $200, 
for students who are residents of Erie or Niagara County. New York. The 
TeOpient must have been at least one year in rome university . Cornell University 
is not responsible for the award or the payment of this scholarship. 
5. The StudeDl FUDd of the Cornell Club of Rochester. A loan of the annual 
value of $200 as a maximum. The recipient must be an upperclassman, must 
have had at least one year of residence at Cornel1 University. and must be eligible 
to membership in the Cornell Club of Rochester. New York. Comell University 
is not responsible for the award or the payment of this scholarship. 
6. The Fred Lewis Wilson Scholarabip, of the annual valueofSI92, is awarded 
for a period of not more than t,,·o years to students in the Sibley School of !'.,[echan· 
ieal Engineering or in the School of Electrical Engineering who have been at 
least one year in the Unh'ersity and who are in need of financial aid. The schOlar-
ship is awarded by a committee consisting of the President of the University. 
the Dean of the CoUege of Engineering, and one other person chosen by them. 
10 awarding the scholanhip, consideration is given to scholarship. character. 
9fObable usefulness in the world at large, proficiency in mechanic arts, and financial 
need. 
7. The William Delmore Thompson &bolarabip. This scbo1arahip, estab· 
1i1hed m memory of William Delmore Thompson, is for the bene6t of aU self-
6u.pporting students in Mechanical Engineering. It is to be awarded at the 
beginning of the junior year and, if the student's work proves satisfactory, is to 
oootinue through the senior year. 
8. The Jobn Leisenring Weotz Scbolarsrup, fOllnu (.-d i'h 1910 by;"! rs. Lewis 
Audenried in memory of John Leisenring Wenll.. a member of the class of 189K. 
consi<:ts of th(' income of a fund of $,.:; •. :"JO. It is aW;lr· ].·,j al the cnd of (';:Iell 
academic year to a member of the incoming senior class in Mechanical or Elec-
trical Engineering who is in need of 6nancialassistance and who during his junior 
year maintained a bigb scholastic standing. The award shall be detcnnined 
by. committee approved b)' tilt' Pr~id~nt of the l'ni\'C1'Sity from the Faculty 
of the College of Eogineering. 
9. Tbe Gralselli Uadercraduate Scbolanbip io Cbemiltry, lor llu "Ita' 
19"-23. of the value of S.::;oo. is !\upportcd by the Gra ,.s(·l\i C'hf'micai Ctlmrany 
of Cleveland. Ohio. 
10. Ne .. York State Bankers AlIOCi.ation Scbollnb.i.p.. Five scholarships of 
$200 each in the wintt"f courses in Agriculture have been off~ed for Junior Exten-
sion Workers by the New York State Bankers' Association. Details of the rom· 
petition in which these scholarships arc a"'ardc<l may ~ had on application to the 
State Leader of Junior Extension, :\:eW' York State College of :\griculture. 
II. The Americ.aa Acriculturilt Scbolarship. The American :\gricu1turisl 
oftenascboJ.a.rshipof 5200 (or use in the winter courses in Agriculture by a Junior 
BJ;tensioo Worker. For a statement of the rules governing the award of this 
tdlolanbip candidates abould apply to th~ State La.der of Junior Enension. 
N ... Vcrk State College of Agriculture. 
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Scholarships and FeUowshipa in the Graduate School 
There are in the Graduate School seventeen schotarshipsof tbe annual value of 
$200 nch. and twenty-four feUowships of an annual value of from S400 to Ssoc 
each. Holders of fellowships and scholarships are not required to pay tuition. 
The scholnrship in Architecture grants free tuition only. For full information 
concerning these scholarships and fellOwships the announcement of the Graduate 
School should be consulted. 
PRIZES 
For full information concerning the follOwing prizes, see the special pamphlet 
on priZ('~ . which may be obtained upon applicationtothe Secretary of the Univer-
sity. 
I. The Woodford Prite, an annual prize in oratory. consisting of a gold medal 
of the \'alu(' of Stoo. 
2. The Horace K. White Prizes of $IS and $10, respectively, awarded 
.Mully to the most meritorious students in the graduating class of the Veterinary 
Col1t>ge. 
J. The Sibley Prizes in Mecbanic Arts, of the annual value of $100. awarded 
to stud('nt:;; in the Sibley School of Mechanical Engineering. 
4. The '86 Memorial Prize in DeclamatioD, of the annual value of $86. 
~ The Barnes Shakespeare Prize, of the annual value of about $50. 
6. The Fuertes Medals. awarded to students in the ~chool of Civil Enginee r· 
int for ~h(ll:lrship. 
7. Tbe '94 Memorial Prize in Debate, of the annual value of about $94. 
8. The Sands Memorial Medal, awarded to students III the College of 
A rehitttiure. 
9. The Brown Memorial Medal, awnrded to students m the Collf'ge of 
A rchitccttlre. • 
10. The Corson Browning Prize, an annual prize consisting of a gold medal 
of the valm' of $50. 
I r . The Corson FreDch Prize. an annual prize consistin ~ of a gold medal of 
the value of $50' 
12. The Guilford Essay Prize, of the annual value of about $150. 
13. The Luana L. MesseDger Memorial Prize,an annual prize of $250, for the 
HAy giving evidence of the best research and most fruitful thought in the field of 
human progress or the evolution of civilization. 
14. The John Metcalfe Polk Memorial Prizes of $300. $125. and $75. respec-
tively. awarded annually to students having the highest Btandinlt' in the Medical 
College. 
15. Tbe Sbermao-BellDeN Prize, an annual prize consisting of the income on 
1400, for the best essay discussing the principles of free government. 
16. The Morrison Trophy Cup Prize, awarded to students in the winter 
courst'S for pro6ciency in debate. 
17 . The Whitiac Pm" of $50 and '2~. awarded to students in the Medical 
College 
18. Tbe Jam .. T. Morrison Poetry Prile, of the annual value of '100. 
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19. The Eastman Prt," lor Public: Spealdac. in the College of Agriculture, 
of the annual value of SIOO and $20. 
20. The Sampson Fine Arts Prize, an annual prize of the value of about Sso. 
awarded (0 the student who shows the most intelliJ.:'ent aplJreciation of the 
rraphic arts and architecture. 
21. Tbe HoUingwortb Honorarium for R.esearch, $::;0 aWMded annuaUy for 
research in the Veterinary CoUege. 
22. The Early Englisb Telt Society Prizes. Four publications of the early 
Eoglish Text Society. awarded as prizes to the stud'ents passing the best examina· 
tions in Early English. 
23. Fuertes Memori.1 Prizes in Public Speaking, consisting of SUS. 
S35. and $20, awarded to students in the Collcgcsof Engineering and Architecture. 
24. The Graduate Prite in Philosopby of S~5, awardt'd to students in the 
Graduate School. 
z~. Tbe James Gordon Bennett Prize of $50, for the best work on I()('al and 
Ctne-raJ anaesthesia in the College of Veterinary ),tedicine. 
26. The Jane MiUer Prize of $50, {or the best wor" in \' ctt'rinary rJhysiology. 
2;, The George Chapman Caldwell Prize of $50, &\\'arded to a member of the 
senior class in the chemistry course for general cl:cellence in chemistry 
28. The Ring Memorial Prizes, of approximately $..\0 and S.:o, 3"'ardecl to 
undergraduates in the College of Agriculture for the bt-st essays on Ooriculture, 
vegetable gardening. or pomology, 
29. The Stewart Prize of $50, uo'arded to students in the Dcpartm"nt of 
Dairy Industry. 
30. The J. G. White Prizesio Spanish. Three prizes, each of the value of $100. 
31. The Student Medal of tbe American [ostitute of Arcbitects, awarded to 
the senior in the College of Architecture whose record is the b~t throughout the 
entire course. 
32 . The C. Lathrop Pack Prize, the income on a Wlt of $500. aVl.'ar ' ~"'1.I by tbe 
Faculty of the Department of Por~try. 
33. The Chules Lee Crandall Prizes, of $100 and $25. a""ardcd annually to 
seniors and juniors in the School of Ch'il Enginl-enng. 
34. The Goetbe Prize of $50. for the best essay on Goethe . 
3$. The Alumni Prize for Sc:bo1anhip of $2 .". awarded to Jumor:-. in the 
College of Agriculture. 
36. Tbe William M, Polk Memorial Prizes iD G,DecoloCJ, of the value of 
'U5 and '75. awarded to students in the Medical COnt,,(· . 
. li. The Geiman Prize. The German Dtopartml'nt oft. r" for thl' Yl."ar end. 
iDg June, 1923. likewise {or 192 •• a prize of S;w to thl." senior who shall have 
made the most satisfactory progress in the study of tht, Gumal'! language aDd 
literature during two )'ears of study at Cornell L'nivt·r ... ity. :-':0 a ..... ard wiU be 
made except for a bigb Irade of sebolarshif.! 
38. Tbe Juliette MadlOCUliH Couraat Prize of $50. a"'arded for excellence 
in French. 
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FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
The F. W. Guiteau Student Loan Fund. Through the generosity of .the 
late Mr. Frederick W. Guiteau and his sister, the late Mrs. Nancy G. Howe, 
both of Irvington·on·Hudson, Nt'w York, a fund, known as the F. W. Guiteau 
Student Lon" Fund, has b('en established in Cornell University. the income from 
which. amoun t in,!! to about $15.000 annually. is to be used "in advancing and 
assisting needful , worthy young men in pursuing their studies in said University'" 
The Women Students' LaB.n Fund consists of the former Student Loan Fund. 
incrC'lls('d in 191.1 by ~;,ooo, aS$igll{"d lo the fund l.y th(" lat e President Andrew D . 
Whitt' from funtl :-; p l;I<:I' ') at hi" cJi :-.posai by the late Trustee Andrew Carnegie 
ThE' income i:, lent tu 1U'I'.ty WOTn('n s tuo!l-llIs. 
The benefits of these funds are open to young men and young women who have 
tletn in attnldance at Cornell University for at least one year, but preferenceia 
aiven to seniors and juniors. Account is taken of the applicant's character. 
1Cb01aslic record. and need of financial assistance. Loans are made primarily 
to cover tuition fees . 
Official application blanks to be used in applying for aid lrom these funds may 
be ieCUred at the Secretary's Office, ~Iorrill Hall 27. daily. 3 to 4 p.m., except 
Saturday, and al1 applications should be addressed to the Student Loan Fund 
Committee, Secretary's Office, ]!.Jorril1 Hall. 
Tb. Wutts Fund was established to assist working students in the Sibley 
School of Mechanical Engineering. 
n. Florence Dearstyne Fund provides an income to be used under the direc· 
doo of the Fcd('ration of Cornell Women's Clubs in a!>sisting needy young women 
R\ade:nt. .. 
ne Polisb Student Loan Fund is a gift from Polish students at Cornell, to 
be disbursed to candid:llt·s presented by members of the Polish Club of the 
VDiversi t y . 
ne State Scbolarship Alumni Fund is the nucleus of a fund to assist needy 
ltudents. It was established in 1914 by the gilt of G. W. Graves, A.B .. IQOS. 
".0., IQ08, and is the equivalent of the State Scholarship held by him. 
ne Woman's Guild Fund is the gift of women interested in the University. 
The income is used to aid needy sick students. 
'lb. W. C. Seidel Book Fund of 51 .000 provides an annual income to be used 
to purchase books for poor young men who are working their way through the 
Sebool o{ Civil Engineering. Preference is given to freshmen. 
n. AcricuJtural Studeots' Lou Fund is a fund created by students in the 
CoUege of Agriculture. from which small loans are made to needy agricultural 
ltudents who can present acceptable security. 
n. Ed'!riD G. Vail Fund provides an income to be expended in the aid of 
Dudy students &om Dutchess County, who may in the annual examination 
ttz elor 1Uc<:ed in winning a State Tuition Scholarship in the Univusity. 
n. Job. Koicke,backe, 'und. This fund. the gift of Job. Koickerbad< .... 
'87. provides financial aid to students who lack means for adequate supPOrt &ad 
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have good minda. healthy and strong bodies, good moral character. aound moral 
opinions and beliefs. are earnest and persevering workers, and come from parents 
bam in the United States and known to be or to have been good citizens. 
1'b.e Roben Critthlow Dewar Loan Fund is administered by the Director of 
the School of Civil Engineering {Or the benefit of students of that coltege. 
The neodore Gilbert Hubbard M.emorial Fund. Girt of Mrs. CaroHne W. 
Hubbard for the use of needy students. 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR SELF-SUPPORT 
Many students earn aU or part of their expenses white attending the Univer .. 
lity. Opportunities for self-support occur chiefty in the line of personal services 
of various kinds, such as waiting at table and caring for furnaces. and in the 
management of various student enterprises, laundry agencies. etc. In pt'actically 
all the numerous student boarding houses. student waiters are employed, who 
receive their board in return for their services. The University does not, however. 
Wlderta.ke to secure positions. :\ student's time should be very fully occupied 
by his scholastic work, and only those of great determination, who have good 
beaJth and a strong physique, should undertake the eKtra burden of any outside 
employment. No student should begin a course at the University without 
,ufficient funds to meet at least all the expenses of the first year. 
Students of high scholarship occasionaUy have the opportunity of doing some 
tutoring, and in some of the departments of the various colleges student assistant-
ships with appropriate compensation arc open to seniors of exceptional ability 
and attainments. 
A student employment bweau is maintained by the University through the 
agency of the Cornell Cnh'ersity Christian Association. Miss ~lay E. Peabody 
is the secretary of the employment hureau. Her office is in Barnes Hall. Any 
student looking for work is Im-ited to consult her. 
Women students in searl"h of employment sholiid consult the Dcan of Women. 
THE UNIVERSITY LmRARY 
The University library comprises the main general library and tt"n departmeat 
libraries and laboratory collections. The tot&) number of volumes and bouod 
pamphlets is above 675,000, including the special collections in History, Languace 
and Literature. Dante. Petrarch, Icelandic literature, China and the Chinese 
Additional books. not in the library, are borrowed for special work from other 
libraries. whenever possible. thus affording unusual facilities for research work iD 
many 6eJds. The general library provides a large reading-room. and pl.nl 
around the WIlls • selection of tbe standard literature of all subjects: a refercDce 
room for the frequent c:onsu.Itation of books: a periodical and nc~·spapet depart,.. 
ment; and speciaJ seminary rooms wbere graduate studt>nts are given every 
facitity for work with collections of books deposited therein" The privilege 01 
tlnoe books for bome use is g:iveo to all .tudenll with only such restrictions u 
are M(""sary to pnsa ve the rigb18 of all users. 
SAGE CHAPEL AND BARNES HALL 
ReJ.iciouI aervices. provided for by the Dean Sage Preacher-ship EndowlDCDt. 
1ft cooduct.ed in Sap Chapel throuehout the academic: year by eminent dadE Ill" 
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leIected from the various religious denominations. These services are .u~ 
mented by the Cornell University Christian Association, a voluntary organization 
of students and professors formed for their own religious culture and the promo-
tion of Christian living in the University. The Christian Association has ita 
home in Barnes Hall; it has permanent secretaries and a carefully selected library 
of biblical literature, also comfortable reading and recreation rooms, Bible 
study COUf!'I'S arc canied on throughout the year. 
There is,in addition to the Men's Christian Association,a flourishing ¥ouog 
Women's Christian Association, with quarters in Barnes Hall. 
The students of the University are welcomed by the churches in the city of 
Ithaca at all their services . 
LECTURES AND CONCERTS 
In the course of each year many men of eminence, native and foreign, are 
iDvited to lecture before the University or one of its colleges, These lectures 
are aJwnys free to students in all the colJeges of the University, 
A scri~'s of musical concerts at various times during each year is provided by 
the Department of :-'lusic, Weekly organ recitals, with free admission to all 
members of the Univer~ity, are given in Sage Chapel or Bailey Hall, 
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS 
UDinrsity Requirements. Every male student who is a candidate for a 
bAccalaureate degn.'C and is required totake five, six, seven, eight or more terms 
lD r~i<1cn('e must, in addition to the scholastic requirements for the degree, take 
ODe, t ... o, lhr£'('. or (our terms respecti\'dy, of three hours a week, in the De· 
p&rtment of ~1i1itary Sdelln: and Tactics. Exceptions to this rule are made in 
the cases of 
(0) Students in the College of Law, 
(6) Students holding a baccalaureate degree of an approved coUege, 
(c) Students who neither ate American citizens nor have taken out their 
6nt dtizenship papers, and 
(4) Studen ... physically unfit. 
Thl' r"'luir('ml'nt :- in ~Iilitary Sl'il'IIlT must be cotnl'lell'd term by term until 
the Tt'<luin'Ole'l! i" me-t, "Iherwi ."t, the :-: tudenl will not I}l' permitted to register 
again in Ihl' l'ui\'t'r~ity wilh( l1 lt the conscnt of the t.:nivcrsity Faculty, 
General (nformatioD,-The aim of thl' lkpartml'nt i~ to give training which 
will ena1.1e tl1O' gralinatt's t') S(.'t\'C as officers of any forces raised by the United 
St.lh~ . T l ,' -tmkut s are ror;':3niz(od intoan Jnfantry Regiment of twelve regular 
ec.mpa· ;" ', :1111' a \';1 11, I. a Satta lion of Fie!<i .-\ rt jllt.'ry of four bat tt'r i..'S, one Signal 
Corps t1ni~ . ( "Il' Onlnance J)I?; -:t rlmt'nt I1nit. and one Veterinary unit. 
This I.-our~· indl1dt'S )Jhy~ i l"al training, military drill. and the application of 
fundam('nlal prith:iplt"S or modern tactic~, Th(' litutl"nt mav ("leet which of the 
five units hr (k., ir.·,; to ('nter bt-(Qr(' the bt'ginning of his :-;ophomore ye-ar. The 
banrl is hoth the carll·t and the t.:ni\·o.:rsity band, Students regularlv enrolled in 
the OC'partment ma~ Ill' assigned thereto (or training, instead of to a company. A 
IlUdent c:lecting drill io his juoi~ and senior years and taking five hours a week 
ptactical and theorelical instruction receives commutation of subsistence of thirty 
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cuts a day from the United States Government provided hl." u);{rces to aU ... ·nd 
• summer camp of six weeks; and is digible for a commission as 211 Lil'lIlcTlant of 
the Officers' Reserve Corps upon Kraduation. 
Any qualified Ill('m\){'r of till' Cornell UniV(T:-- il), I{csl'rn' (Jffhx'''''' 'frainilt)( 
Corps who has satisfactorily passcl\ the first year of his ullin-r!'i t)' COUf'>l" may, 011 
the recommendation of the Commandant. and till' Ilomination of the I 'n'si, lellt of 
the University, be col1lmis" jorwd as an offic{'( II~' the Uniwrsity F:wult r. The 
University providt·s pay . \'an~in~ from 'i-iS tu ~!;iO annually. for l'ach of the 
seventy-three commissioned offiC't.'rs of till' Rt' ''ern' Offic('rs' Trail1illJ.: ( '''rr ''', In 
addition, tht.' tW(·Tlt~' ·six senior ulllet'I"" ; '(l' as:-i:-.(:mts in th(· i)(."pannl<."rlt. 
To each cadet the l ;uitl',J ~t:rtl·~ (;')\' t..TIlIlIl'IlI (lIrni~ Ir, · s ;, t..""I1I~ JI, 1<' ulli{tJr'm. 
which must I'l· r('turnl'll a l till" cnd " f tilt..' \:01l\')!,· y(·;,r. and for llw :-a i,· kl'q,i n).!; :1Il.1 
return of whic.:h a d('l .o .... il i,; rnllli rni ;It thl' Tn'<l ~ lIf(' r's I)fticl', 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL TRAINING' 
Students who are officially relieved of the rl'q uireml'nts of ;\1 ilitary :-X:icnc ... 
aod Tactics are subject to the requirements of the Department of Physic::al 
Training. 
Every male student who is a candidate for a baccalaurcah.> degn'e anli i" 
teq~ to take five, six. seven, eight. or more tcrms in r('sidcnce. must. in 
addition to the scholastic requirements (or the degrec, takc one, two, three. or (our 
te:l'ms rcsJ)E'Ctive1y, of three hours a week, in the Department. of Physical Training. 
iD case he is relieved of the requirements of the Department of Military Training, 
The requirement ma.y be extended at tht" discretion of the medical adviS('r. 
Every womao student who i!! a candidate for a baccalaureate degree and is 
required to take five, SiK, seven, eight. or more terms in residence, m'Jst. in add l. 
tion lathe scholastic requirements, take one, two, three. or four t('f11lS rcspt'Ctively, 
of three bours a week, in the Department of Physical Training, The requirement 
may be extended at the discretion of the medical ad\·iser . 
AU students including graduates are required to present themselves to the 
medical adviser and receive a thorough con6dential physical eumination 
onCl' a year throughout their college cour~. freshmen and "'I,h' ,r :l"r., 
may be required in exceptional cases of physical defect tos..abstitutefor military 
drill, c:orrec:tive pbysical6e:rcisea in the Department of Physical Training. as pre· 
scribed by tbe medical adviser. JuoiOl'1 and seniors are relieved of all required 
pbysical exercises provided their periodical medicaJ examination. show that they 
have kept themselves in satisfactory physical condition. Othenri.&e they may be 
required to take or to continue COl rective physical exercises. 
It is tbe aim of the t:oiversity to mcourage participation in athletics on the 
part 0( aU students rather than 00 the part of a few. as it is believed that in 
well·regulated athletics i. found. for the great majority of college men, the best 
solution of the problems of rational and effectual training, Colle2e. Fraternit~,. 
and Independent leaguts exist in \·arious forms of outdoor and indoor sports. 
which are under the direct supervision of l.:03.chcs. and i.aid assist:Lr,t · . an,,, it is 
poIIible tberefore. for even the average student to (.:·t:Lin ('''pett inslruct i ..,~ 
and enter into almost any form of athletic competition, 
--0A ...... _ ••. 100_ in Ph,....,.1 Educalion ... oIfe~ for Ibme _rv. ;He "bnnll~1o: Iv I~C:\ . 
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DEPARTMENT OF HYGIENE AND PREVENTIVE MEDIClRE 
AU first and S('cond year students of all the colleges are requited. to attend 
leetures on Hygiene and Preventive Medicine given once a week throughout 
the college year. Reading is assigned and a written examination is required. 
PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS AND MEDICAL ADVICE 
;\ physical examination is required of all students once a year. Student.. 
physicnlly rleficicnt at the time of the examination will be assigned by 
the medical ;uiviscrs to tht' DC'partment of Physical Training for such corrective 
uerc1ses as they may d£'Crn necessary. 
The medical advisers observe regular office hours at their respective offices· 
in the ~ymnAsiulll (or men and in Sage College. 
In cnJ;('s of illness or indisposition which involve absence from classes even 
lor om' day, students arl' l'xpccted to report immediately either in person, by 
telt'pholll' , or loy Ilwss('nJ::('r to th(' m('dical ad visers' office. For the convenience 
of th(' mlXlical advis('rs such illn('ss should he reported early in the day. Students 
"'ho ar. ' indi sl'oS<'d hut still ab\<.' to attend classes should consult the medical 
f· ad\'is.'rs imnll'r1iat('ly in order that advic(' may be given and diagnosis of incipient 
diS('Q.S("'s may h(' made promptly. Any student failing to report as soon as 
possihh' to tlH.' IOl-dic'll ad \" isC'rs any contagious or infcctious disease will be 
tcgnrdt .. l as ~lIi1tv of a serious hreach of disciplinC'. No excuses on account or 
illness will be accl'ptM hy the varions colleges and departments of the University 
unless issue(f h~' the medical ad\'iS<'rs. Excuses will not be given by the medical 
adviS('f's' Offi ~-l' unl('ss the Rlh'iscr is ~'ltisfied that sig'ns or symptoms found or 
descrillC<1 nre suOident reason for ahsenee from classes, and in no case mayan 
u('US(' 11(' i .... ,>l h" .. 1:lI t'r than forty·ei2ht hOllrs after attendance in classes is resumed~ 
Stulknt l' who \('ave th(' city to consll lt out-of· town physicians must first 
ananf(' for leaVl' of absence . lA'tters of out ·of·town physicians certifying to 
the illncs.c:. of stlldt"nts should be accompanied by letters from the parents or 
lII:uardian, . 
No charge is made for the s('rv ices of the medical advisers, 
A studt"nt may at any time be requested to withdraw from the University 
if, in th(" Opinion of the University authorities. the condition of his health is sucb 
.,. to ma\.it" it unwise for him to remain . 
THE UNIVERSITY INFIRMARY 
Th~' rni\"~'rsit y Inlirl1lary I>ceupil'l' thrt"e large buildings ncar the Campus. 
Tht· fir st of t1l('),('. a urownst"O\· structure, was the };orne of Henry Williams Sage. 
for many years chainnan of the Board I)f Trustees of the l'niversity , After his 
drath in I~;, his sons. Dean and William Ht'nry ~age, endowed it and gave it to 
the linin.nity for a students' infirmary as a memorial of their rather. The 
st"COnci builiJing. the Schuyler House. was purchased in 1911: in 1912 the Trustees 
erected a (hir.1 building. fireproof. and this is the present main hospital huild;n, 
The normal capacity of the Infirmarr is se\'enty-tlve beds; the number can 
~ doubled in an emergency. 
The Infirmarr is open throughout the l'ni\'crsity year . It providea suitable 
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rooms, food, and nursing for sick students. It has no medical or surgical staff; 
students find their own physicians among practitioners in Ithaca or elsewhere; in 
Ithaca there is no lack of competent physicians and skilled surgeons. 
In return for the infirmary fee (see p. 38), any student, in case of illness, is, on 
his physician's certificate, admitted to the Infirmary and receives without charge a 
bed in a ward, board, and ordinary nursing for a period not exceeding two weeks 
in anyone academic year. For such ordinary service beyond the period of two 
weeks, a charge of f2 a day is made. (The average cost to the Infirmary of each 
sick student is about S4 a day.) Extra charges are made (or private rooms, special 
food, and special nurses. If a sick student who has not received two weeks service 
in the year is unable to gain admittance to the Infirmary. by reason o( lack of 
accommodation, and jf he is not cared for elsewhere hy the University. he is 
entitled to a refund of the fee (or the current academic year, or o( so much of it as 
he has paid. (For mrdicaJ adffiu, see p. 52,) 
ATHLETICS 
The University encoW'ages every student to participate in some form 01 
athletic eaercises unless prevented by physical disability. 
A careful physical enmination is made of all students and exercises 
are presw ibed to meet their individual needs, All men and women who desire to 
train for athletic competition arc 1"t_'<Juircd to report to the Universih' medical 
examiner for a spuial physical t'xamination , 
The new playground and Schoellkopf athletic field covering SS acres on the 
Campus are within five miDutea' walk of the mMn quadrangle, and ofter ample room 
for outdoor athletic: games and exercises, The Armory and the Gymnasium are 
wed for indoor work during the winter month.. Two boathouses, one for tht· 
univenity crews and one (or the college crews, are situated on the inld to Cayuga 
Lake, and are the beadquarten of the crews during the 'Prine: and autumn, 
Women 'tudents have their aeparate gymnasium, boathouse, athletic field, etc, 
A puticulu effort is made to inte'l"elt all students in physical exercis" Dot 
merely students of unusual pbysical ability wbo are attempting to become memo 
ben of some of the orpnUecI athletic tam, An athletic league esists amODg the 
nrious ooDeces of the Umvasity and a series of atbletic contests is carried 00 
throughout the year. All students in tbr Univlnity CJ;cept the university athletes 
may participate iD theee.. The games consist of cross-couotry running •• nr<iatioo 
1oo"",U, _etball, ""'- athletics, boaeball. In<k athletics, and rowin" 
Participatioa i:c these games as well as in such olba' games as tennis. laacase, 
banclball. and coif, aDd iD IUtb forma '" uercise u boIjng, 1I'I'eItIinc, and Imeine, 
i. regarded as f'!l16lJing the requirenwmta of the I>epai l"kDt of Pbysic:al Tra;niDC, 
Membenbip OD the team. which Ie", elent the University in iDtercolIeciate 
coo .... is by rigid c:ompetitioo. These iDter<oIIeciate sporto consist '" rowing, 
footben, barbeD, t.tadr. at.bletica, tau.; lie, bealrett:.ll. ailll CC41nb"y funniDg, 
wrestIiD&.' crietion footheD, h ",ie, and coif. 
FRESHMAN ATm.ETIC EUGIBILITY RULES 
No penon shall rep! e r eDt the freshman d •• OQ any student athletic nrganiu-
tioa either at home « abroad: 
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a. If he is not 8 regularly registered student of the Univerlity as a freshman; 
b. If he is registered as a special student; 
c. If he has been removed from the University for failure in work or (or breach 
of discipline and ha.'> not since reinstatement completed one full academic term; 
d. If he is on probation that is, if by vote of his Faculty, he is duly notified 
that a repetition of failure in work or neglect of duty will result in his exclusion 
from the Univ('Tsity: 
INolt.-Prob,lll.m is rCl:arded as but one step short of exclusion, and is to be 
distinguished from advice, warning. admonition, or censure. Probation terminates 
at the cnd of the term for which notification is given unless it be terminated earlier 
by V\ >tl' of the '.'aculty concerned. No student who is on probation shall represent 
the tTnivcrsity on any student organization or individually, either at home or 
abroad, nor shaU he participate in the performance or management of any play, not 
&hall he hold the position of assistant manager or manager of any student activity, 
or any editorial position, or any class office, nor shall he compete for any of tb~ 
po~tionsmentioncd, nor shall he have membership on any athletic team or student 
organi1.ation If a student is placed on probation, he is required to send immediate 
DOtice of this fact to any and all University organi!ations with which he may be 
connected as officer or competitor, and he shalJ inform such organizations that his 
conn('("ti"n with th<.'tll has been severed'! 
c. If h~' has previously registered and taken work in any other college or 
U nivcrsit\'· 
• • 
I IC he plays under a name other than his own; 
t If he rcc<.·i\,(,s I)r has ever received any remuneration or consideration of any 
sort for his sen'ices in any branch, as performer, player, roach, or otherwise. apart 
from stich neCl'&"ary expenses in excess of ordinary expenses as are actually incurred 
by him as a mcmLcr of a college team, Qr of a permanent amateur organization in 
connection with occasi"nal amateur contests: 
Jr. If he plays in a baseball contest at which admission is charged to field or 
stand, except as a member of a school or college team, without first securing per-
mission from the Vni\'ersit)' Faculty Committee on Student Affairs. Playing in 
such a game without permission wiU be considered tmtr14 /oeU evidence that 
remuneration or consideration {or his services was received. and he immediately 
becomes ine:tigible. Thl" Committee: on Student Affairs may. upon presentation 
of sufficient reasons for failing to obtain permission, and satisfactory evidence that 
b~ did not recein remuneration or consideration, restore his eligibility; 
I . Nor shaU be take part in such contests or train for any tam, it 
he does not $('CUre at the beginning of each season a special certificate 
of satisfactory physU::aJ condition &-om the Physical Director. Such certificate: 
may be cancelled at any time in case the Director decides that the continuation 
of training is likely to operate to the physicaJ injury of such person. 
If otherwise eligible, a person who enters at mid-year may represeot the 
freshman class during the first term of hisnext year. provided he is then a member 
at the &eshman class. 
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FRATERNITIES AND OTHER SOCIETIES 
There are more than sixty fraternities at Cornell University. Membersh;p 
in them is accorded only by invitation. Most of them have their own house's 
in which their members live. 
Many national. literary, and scientific societies have cbapters at Cornell. 
They include Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi (which was founded here). Tau Bela 
Pi, Eta Kappa Nu, the Order of the Coif, Phi Kappa Phi, the national societies 
of engineering. and others perhaps not so well known. These "honorary" 
societies choose their members from among students who have attained a high 
grade of scholarship, usually making their elections from the junior and senior 
claves. 
Societies and clubs, (ormed for social or intellectual purposes, and drawin£: 
their membership from distinct colleges or from the University as a whole. 'are 
numerous at Cornell. 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY OPPICIAL PUBLICATION 
Entered as second-class matter, December 14. 1916, at the post office at Ithaca. 
~('\V York, under the Act of August ~4, 191%. 
rs.<;ued at Ithaca, New York. twice a month (rom December to June inclusive, 
;\nd monthly from July to November inclusive. 
Thi,. series of pamphlets ili designed to give prospective students and other 
persons information about Cornell University. No chan~e is made {or th(' 
pamphlet unles.c:. a priC<' is indicated after its name in the list below. Requests 
(or pamphlets shoulrl he addr('~sed to the Secretary of the University at Ithaca. 
Momy orders should bt made payable 10 CORNELl. UNIVBRSITY. 
The prospective student should have a copy of the 
Gene,iJl C,r,ular of Information 
and a copy of one or more of the following Announcements: 
Annnuncement oj lhe College of Arts and Scienc"s. 
Anno'mc~enl 0/ tAl Colkte 0/ Engineering. 
Annom.cement of lhe College of Law. 
AnnounctmenJ o/tlte CoIkge of ArchiUclure. 
Announcement of the Nm y",k S14te Colkge of Agriculture. 
A nnounctmnlt o/the Winter C01lrses in the Colkge of Agriculture. 
Announctment 0/ lhe Nm York SI4U Veterinary College. 
Ann01l"Ctmml 0/ tire Depo,tment 0/ Cllemist,y. 
A "nolmcement of the Graduate School. 
A",."uncement of lhe S~mmtr StssSon. 
Program of the A nnual Formers' Wtt'k . 
Annual Report of lilt President. 
Special department;!! announcements, a list of prizes, etc. 
Other periodicals arc thesc : 
Tire RegiJlrr, published annually in September, and containing, not announce· 
ments of COUT:>('S, hut a comprehcn!'iv(' record of the University's organization 
and work during the preceding year. Price, 50 cents. 
c"ilk 101M Complis. lUustT3ted. Price, So cents. 
mrettory olilu [""i,·trsil)". Price, 10 cents. 
The A .. nouPKemnai 01 1M Medical Colkge may be obtained by addressing the 
Cornell University '\Iedical College, Ithaca, New York. 
This blank is to be filled in and sent to the Registrar, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York. 
Ie ~ (OItIO ... ,1i&t .• rninUl sip (-) P"'Ct'di~ t~e name of a pubw.\ioQ will indicate tha\ 
JOG d_N \hat pabltC*\lOn. A phu up (+) .. ill Indicate Lbat you have alnad. received tbe 
pgblicatioa. 
Do you intend to enter Cornell University? . . • • • • 
What coune? •. . . 
. . ... . 
Name. . .. . ... • • ., .. 
. . . . .. .. , 
. . . . . . . . 
. State .. .. 
•• •• 
